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rumphlets, Posters. Hand-BUK Circulars, Cards.

Rail Tickets. Labels. Blanks, Bill-Heads, and other
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nth promptness, and in the Ixst possible style.

'BUSINESYDIRECTORY.
/ - IBAMGB A; GUAlV(iEH, Attorneys at
Vj Law, Ann Arbor, Mich.

F^tAZKR, H A R R I J I A K & HAMILTON
Attorneys at (.aw. Office Xos. 7 and 9 South

Main street, Ann Arbor. Mich.

N i l . COLE* Dealer in Coal. Office w'tliFEWn
. A GEANT, ovrr MHWS n & Sons' Store, O r ,

FouiHi mid Huron St.

E"~KASTi;S T H A T C H K R , Attorney and
Counselor at Law, No. 5 Enst Huron Street,

Ann Arbor, Mich. 1386

4 \ \ ARBOR HIFTERAL SPRINGS.
V Morris Hale. M. I).. Supjrintnndent. Office

io baildlne, corner Mann snd West. Huron Streets.

W INKS & ffORDEX, 20 -outh Main street,
Ann Ar mr, Mich., wholesale and retsil deal-

er* in Dry Goods, Carpets and Groceries;
185ttf

M ACK * SCHWIO, Dealers in Dry Goods.
Groceries, Crockery, &c. No. 64 South .Main

Street.

W I I , JACKSON, Dentist successor to C. R.
• Portor. Oinee corner Main and Huron »treets.

over the store of R. W. Kills & Co, Ann Arbor,
Mich- \nesthetU'3.adraInistcre(l If required.

K .I. JOHNSON;, Dealer in Hats and CapB,
• Fora, Straw floods Gents" PnrnUhlDg (foods,

&c. No 7 South Main treet. Ann Arbor >ilch.
tJtTTHKRI.A.\J> * W i m n o x , , Life ana
* Firelnsuraneo \eents. and dcalersin Real Estate
Office on Huron Street

BACH A- ABEL, Dealers in "ry Goods Gro
ceric8,4c &c.,No it South Main-treet. Ann

Vrbor.

SLA\VSO.\ 4: SO>', Grocers, Provision and
Commission Merchants nnfi oValer* in Water

Lime.Land Plaster.and Plaster Paris. No in East
Huior. street

W H. W1OICEB, Dealer in R iidy Mini,-''kith
ing, 'loth* Cissime'rns Vesting. Tints. Cups

Trunks, Carpet lia^s, &c '21 -outh Main street.

\TOAH W OHKEVEK,

'ATTORNEY AT LAW !
OMtewi thS W. Morgan. East side of Court Honse
Snaire. 1381

W C. I .UiR, Dentist,

Successor to C C.
Jenkins.
Nit rons O x i d
tias administered
when necessary.

O tfi c e o v e r
Bach & A b e l ' s
store.

No. 28 S o u t h
Main St.

MRS. H. J. HILTON, M. D.,

P K Y S I C i A N A N D ^ U H ,
Office and Residence No. 88 Ann Street, cor-

ner of Ingalls, Ann Arbor, Mich.
MT Office hours - S to 10 i M., and 2 to 4 p.

Beferencei—PROF. SAGEB, P B O F . PALMER.

. 14.1' J'i

Attorney at Law and
S0LI3ITOR IN CHA1VCSBY.

Office, Arcade Block, Ypsilanti, Mich.

Collections made and promptly remitted. All legai
business faithfully attended to. 1420

p R O C K E H Y
t ;

GLASSWARE & GROCERIES,

J. & I? Donnelly
Have in store a large stock "f "rockerj, Glaesware,

Hated Ware, Cutlery Groceries. &c, A c all to be
toldat miusriaily low prices

No. 12 East Huron Street, Ann Arbor.
lV28tf J . & V. DONNELLY.

TOHX G. GALL,
DEALER

FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
I,\I1F). SAUSAGES, K t c ,

Ordnrssolicited and promptly llled with thebest
meats In the market. 31 Hast VVastiinnton street

Ann Arbor, Sept. l«th, 1SO!>. 1286tf

QR. C. A LETT E K~
CONTINUES TO PUT UP AND FILL

Physicians Prescriptions,
At all honrs , at No. 1 Gregory Block.

C. A . LEITER & CO.
Ann Arbor, Dec. 22d 1SU. • 1354

ARKSEV,

Manufacturer of

Carriages, Buggies, Wagon?,
ANn SLEIGHri, of every style, made of the best

material, and warranted. Repairing done prompt
lv and prices reasonable. Detroit Street, neur R.
K. Depot, Ann Arbor, Mich. 1410y *

T0HN FEED. BROSS,
MAKUFACTUHEB OF

CARUIAtES, BKiVIES, M TIBER WAfiOlB,
Si'UI\«; WAfiONS CIITTEKBI

U,EIfiMS, tit.

AlWork warranted of thebes t material. Repair-
ing done promptly and reasonably All work war-
ranted to give perfect satisfaction. 6BSouthMuin
street. '422

AND FEED STORE.

HENRY WASOH
(Successor to Geo. Luubengayer,)

At 14 Wcfct l i b e r t y S t ree t , will keepconstan
ly on hitnd a full stock of Flour, Men 1, O.its, Ci.ru
\iill P'eed, &c. All orders promptly tilled at the low
estcanh prices. Cash p>iid for Corn and Oats. i415y!

JJR.O. H. POUTER,

DEISTTIST.
Olilce in the Savings Bank Block. Ann Arbor.
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0HAKGE OF THE « LOXU " UIUGADE.

The following parody on " The Charge of the Light
Brigade" was posted on the Stock Exchange on
Saturday, and was duly appreciated by the mem-
bers :

One per cent, fire per cent,
Teu per cent downward,
Into the Stock Exchange
Iiushed tho six hundred.
No time to reason why,
Xo time to make reply,
Sell! Sell! tho only cry !
Into the Stock exchange
Rushed the six hundred.

Brokers to right of them,
Brokers to left of them,
Brokers in trout of them,
Bellowed and thundered.
Bulls could not stem the tide,
Bears could not run or hide.
Few laughed, but many cried !
Into the Stock Exchange
Iiushed the six hundred.

Oh ! what a sight was there !
Arms lifted high in air,
Tearing each others' hair—
Outsiders wondered '
Nothing would do but sell—
Lower the market fell,
" Who can this tempest quetl ? "
Half of them thundered.
Out of the Stock Exchange
liushod the six hundred.

"Shut up the doors!" the cry-
" Stop not to reason why !
Bunks will not certify;
Some one has blundered !
Ruined, those who planned the raid,
Ruined, those whom fortune made,
Ruined, henceforth our trade !
All have been plundered !
Save us from want and care!"
Cried the six hundrod.

Closed were the doors that day,
Closed on that tearful fray,
Closed on that Saturday,
When some one blundered.
May it this lesson teach—
" Go not beyond your reach !"
When all this motto preach
Friends are not sundered,
Back to the Stock Exchange
Come ye six hundred!

JOHN D. WILSON.

iV. K. Stock Exchange, Oct. 4, 1S73

A Jiiglit on the Bilter Lak«.
From the St. James Magazine.

" And they saj it don't rain in Egypt,"
growls our skipper, wiping the last drops
of the departing s-quall from his bushy
beard and blufi' English face. " Lt t 'em
just come here and try ; that's all !"

'• This is our sixth hard squall since we
got into the canal," reUJSH ked I ; " pretty
well tor one morning's work! No getting
to Suez to-night, eh r"

" We'd ha' done it right enough if
they'd let us go full ppeid, but half
speeds the rule here. We'll be gi-tting
nitu the Bitter Lake 'bout sundown, and
then I'll anchor for the nigbt und go on
to bucz to-morrow,"

We are by this timo about midway
through the famous canal, and have had
time to get used to a panorama which is
utterly new to us both, Our first feeling
(as is the case, I should judge, with every
one who aas seen it,) is one of disappoint-
ment; fo., great achievement as it un-
doubtedly is, it is so dwarfed and shadowed
(like the Don and Volga railway or the
" Nicholas column" at Ibraila) by the
limitless desolate desolation which sur-
rounded it, that the statistics of its ex-
penses and labor appear actually fabu-
lous Nor has it even the element ot
beivaty to recommend it. Two intermi-
nable ranges of yellow sand growing

" Let go i"
The rattle of tho chain, and the splash

of the failing anchor, break through the
stillness for a moment with unnatural
foulness, and then the silence returns
like a wave. The isolation is now com-
plete. I have seen the frozeu Neva at
midnight, and the Dead Sea in tha gray
ot the early morning; but a ghostlier
sight than the Bitter Lake, in the dim in-
terval between sunset and moourise, I
have never yet seoii. However, the
ghostly dimness does not endure long.
Sudden as a flash of lightning there falls
across tho shadowy waste of water a
broad silver sheen, and up rises the moon
in all its splendor (such a moon one sees
only in tropical skies), glorifying the
whole panorama at one stroko Behind
us, tall and wlnte and spectral rises the
light house that guards tho entrance
with its solitary eyes of fire. To right
and luft, as far as the eye can reaoh, the
huge, cross-barred, signal posts that mark
the channel, loom out like a phantom of
sentries. In tho background the curving
hills stand out black as nigbt against the
unearthly splendor, while the faint rip-
ples made by the night breeze upon the
bow in rings of living fire, flashing, quiv-
ering, and bursting incessantly. And
now the sense of utter loneliness and sep-
aration becomes overwhelming. Land
looked, as we are, it is as though we were
becalmed in mid ocean, far away from
sight or sound or human life, a feeling in-
tense enough to overpower even a sense
of companionship. With five and thirty
men close beside me, I am as utterly alone
as if I were upon a desert island.

And so the night wears on, the weird
impressiveness of the wonderful panorama
becoming more intense with every hour
that passes, till at length, when I fall
asleep under the ice of- the quarterboat,
with my head pillowed on a spare sail,
and a told of the canvas pulled over my
face as a shield against the moon, my
dreams are haunted by a confused phan-
tasmagoria of figures from the remote
ages; black-browed Sesostris driving his
team of chained monarchs along the
shouting banks of the Nile; and tower-
ing Ninus hounding on his endless files
of Assyrian spearmen to sack the temple
of Memphis; and Moses, with the light of
a solemn triumph in his deep, earnest
eyes, leading forth a free nation over the
corpses of the Egyptian first-born ; and
Persian Cam by ses, "Master of all who
live," marshaling his best and bravest to
a death of lingering agony in the depths
of the great desert. From these histori-
cal nightmares I am aroused by a hearty
6lap on the shoulders, and a jolly English
laugh close to my ear.

"Lucky you ain't tho hofficer of the
watch, sir; you sleep as sound as a peeler
ondooty! Gome, tumble up, and take
your six buckets; the steward's pretty
nigh laid breakfast already."

Laid it is, sure enough, with the tradi-
tional beefsteak smoking in the middle.
The sunrise is just lighting up the purple
hill tops the steam is on for our final run
to Suez; the nineteenth century asserts
itself once more ; the visionary romance
is gone.

The Railroads and tho Farias.
W . M. GitosvENOit.

Three men meet in a room in New
York. Xhey aie not called kings, wear
no crown, and bear no sceptres. They
merely represent Trunk lines of railway

gradually highnr as we go southward ; a lr[)U1 t h e Mississippi to New York. Oth-

Ml Operations on the Natural Teeth
Performed with Care.
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ARfTFlGIAL TEETH,
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HURRY UP!
TJARTIKS wishing Wall Paper, Shaded
f- nollnmU, Window Fixtures, Co'ds,
Tassels. &e , all New Styles, ot flatlsfuctorj
Prtcei, b> J . I I . W e b s t e r d: Co. ,
Book Stnri-, near the Espiess Office.

huge dredger, every now and then, lying
like a castle upon the water, with its
clamorous freight of blue-shirted, work-
men and red-capped boys rush to stare at
us us we pass; a tew little stations con-
sisting principally of one hut a piece,
and with a population of two men and a
dug; an occasional passenger steamer
trom Israalia, so diminuative lhat you al-
most expeot to see "Complete at 10s 6d "
labeled upon its bulwarks—such are the
leading characteristics of the famous in-
ternational thoroughfare. But as we
gradually realize the utter barrenness of
the entire country, void alike of food and
of shelter, the treacherous nature of the
oil, the merciless heat, which pi esses
orely upon us even in April, we begin
0 admire, in our own despite, this little
l'obon of light green water drawn ath
art the dull, brassy yellow of the ever-

asting desert, and to appreciate the task
Inch, began by an Egyptian king near-

j thirty Centuries ago, has received its
ompletion in our own day from thehaud
f a French Engineer.
" Here comes another one of them

i"ffin' Billies'" remarked the skipper,
ith grand contempt, as a little toy steam-

r skims past us, with accommodations
or one passenger, provided he were a
liin one. ' They'er al'ays atryin' to hag-

j-ruvate us by passin' us that way; but if
e could only put on steam we'd show

tiem fun. Only this mornin' when you
vas below, waitin', one on 'em come by
nd the skipper hollers out to me , ' Shall
throw out a rope and tow you V and

ays I to him, says I ; ' No, thankee, it's
nly blind men as is towed by dogs."
And with an approving chuckle at his

wn sledge-hammer wit, the worthy skip-
ier walked aft.

The black rain-cloud has vanished as
uddenly as it came, and the sun looks
own upon us once more in all its merci-
ess splendor, from the bright, cruel,
loudless sky. There is a hot dreamy
anguor in the air, and a silence as of ut-
er exhaustion. The long, hazy, ripple
ri our wake dies without a sound upou
he thick, lifeless sand ; the very shadow

at our steamer seems to drag after us like
1 spent runner. Two black skeletons
uddenly appear on the right bank, niov-
ng slowly along the water's edge, with
heir long, noiseless stride, and the si^ht
if a living being in this great sepnlcher
if nature startle us like an apparation.
?hen comes a momentary glimpse of the

world of life and action, as we swing
ound a projecting corner into the great

oasin, along which rise the towers and
minarets ot Ismalia, " the city of Ismalia
?asha."

The pilot boat flits alongside likea fire-
ly, whisks away our Port Said pilot, and
epUices him with a lithe, swarthy, keen-

eyed half-caste, and then (he desert en-
rulfs us once more as we head southward,
on toward the Bitter Lake.

Mid-day changes to afternoon, after-
noon wanes into evening, and at length
there rises before us a boundless waste of
sti.'ooth water, all aflame with
the splendor of the sunset; tho far-
famed Bitter Lake, which is, perhaps the
one spot of the canal that, in the age o1
railways and telegraphs, wears the liv-
ing imj ress of a time when the Pharoahs
stilled reigned in Memphis, and when
the white-robed priests of Isles watchec
the stars from the summit of the Grea
Pyramid. Smooth, tideless, lifeless, i
stretched from sky to sky, in all its weirt
and desolate beauty ; and far to the west
wave after wave of purple hills surge up
against the burning sky ; while to th<
east, as far as the eye can reach, extend
— dim, and vast, and unknown—tin
mighty descent, beyond which lie
and Jerusalem.

As we sweep into the lako the sui
"goes out" (no other words will expris
it), and, in a moment, earth and sea anc
sky are one great shadow. In the gath
ering darkness and overwhelming silenc
the captain's hoarse calls sounds inde
scribably strange and unearthly.

" Stand by your anchor."
, Ay, ay, sir!"

FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE.

J ' i i r i s™i : \ t insi.Mi to VerMiilles— Xlie
Palace and Museum—Tlie Park and
Fountains -The Ureat and Petit
'•'riauons.

er points settled, one says,
" As to the grain; shall we make it fif-

ty from Chicago!"
" Agreed; crops are heavy, and we

shall have enough to do."
Business finished, the three enjoy sun-

dry bottles of good wine. The daily pa-
pers presently announce that " the trunk
lin, s have agreed upon a new schedule of
rates for freight, which is, in effect, a
trifling increase; on grain, from forty-
five to fifty cents from Chicago to New
York, with rates to the other points in
the usual proportions.' The conversa-
tion was insigniticeut., the increase " trif-
ling." But to the farmers of the North-
west, it means that the will of three men
has taken over thirty millions from the
cash value of their products for that
year, and five hundred millions from
the actual value of their farms.

The conversation is imaginary; but
the startling facts upon which it is based
are terribly real, as Western farmers have
earned The few men who control the
reat railway lines Have it in their power
o strip Western agriculture of all its
arnings,—not after the manner of an-
ient highwaymen, by high-handed defi-
nce of society and law, the rush of swift
teeds, the clash of S'eel, and the stern,
Stand and deliver!" The bandits ot
lodern civilization, who enrich thein-
elves by the plunder of. others, come
vith chests full of charters; judges are
heir friends, if not their tools; and they
vield no weapon more alarming than the
ittle pencil with which they calculate
ifferences of rate, apparently so insignif-

cent that public Dpinion wonders why
he farmers complain about such trifles

the farmers have complained, and,
omplaining in vain, have got angry.
iVhen large bodies of men get angry, the
esults are likely to be important, though
hey miy not always prove beneficent,
'he fanners' movement threatens a revo-
ution in the business of transportation,
f not in the laws which protect invest-
nents of capital. I t seems strange, no
oubt, to those who do not know that a
hange of one-twentieth of a mill per
>no hundred pounds, in the charge of
ransport.ation per mile, may take hun-
Ireds of millions from the actual value
if farms. It can neither be comprehend
»d nor intelligently directed, without a
'ull understanding of the conditions
indei which agriculture exists in the
Northwestern States, and of the power
which the railway has exerted and still
wields for the development or destruc-
ion of that great industry.—Atlantic

Monthly for November.

WASTING TIME,— One day a grand post-
jfncial happened to be passing through
a government office with which ho was
not connected. There he saw a man
standing before the file reading a news
paper. Hours afterwards, returning by
the same way, he was shocked to find the
same man, Ieg3 extended betore the same
file, still buried in the columns of a news-
paper. " Hallo, sir," cried indignant
head of department, " what are you
doing 't " Can't you see what I'm doing?'
was the answer. " Sir, I came through
this office four hours ago and I found you
reading the paper ; I return, and you are
still wasting your time iu the same man-
ner." "Very true; you have stated the
case to a nicety." Hereupon head of de-
partment naturally fires up. •' What is
your name, sir Y' he demands. "Well,"
don't know that my name is any affair o
yours—what's your name? "Sir, '.
would have you know that I am the So
and-so of the postoffice!" " Indeed
Well, I am very glad to hear of it. I am
sir, simply one of the public who have
been kept here waiting for the answer o
a simple question, and I shall be rauol
obliged to you if you will use your influ
enoe to get me attended to."—South Lon
don Press.

Jealousy is only the art of tormenting
yourself for fear you should bo torment
ed by another,

PARIS, June 4, 1873.
FKIEND POND:

One tires of constant sight-seeing in
the city, and so we vary our gratification
by taking an occasional excursion out-
side. Such an airing we took one day in
a trip to Versailles—a short hour's ride
by rail and the whole distance thorough-
ly interesting. The road traverses the
river bank west of the city, upon which
St. Cloud, Scores, Issy, and other villages
are situated, and the views of the dity
are quite admirable. Versailles is but a
dull and uninteresting place aside from
the palace which Louis XIV. caused to
be erected here, in order to get out of
sight of the Tower of St. Denis, the royal
burial place, and the largo body of sol-
diers which are kept constantly stationed
here. No one cares to visit the place,
but rather goes on directly to the palace
and its extensive grounds, fountains, etc.,
lying at its western extremity.

Upon entering the gate from the Place
d' Arrnes we find ourselves in an ample
open court around which, upon high
pedestals, stand two rows of fine statues
of some of the most celebrated citizens of
France, and in the center an equestrian
statue of Louis XIV. Proceeding still
further we entered into the smaller Court
Royal, embraced betwesn the lateral
wings of the palace, and as it happened
to be the hour of morning service, had
lie unexpected pleasure of witnessing
tie celebration of Mass in tho beautiful
hapel of the palace where Kings and

Queens, Emperors and Empresses, and
itled personages of all degrees, have in
ther days assembled in open acknowl-
dgment of a Power higher far than
rincipalities and powers. The Chapel

s exceedingly chaste in all its adorn-
nents, there being a general prevalence
f delicate beauty and simplicity in tho
rescoes, stained glass, and even gilding.
t has a gallery and must seat iu all per-
aps 500 persons. The seats in the body
f the Chapel are upholstered benches
without backs or head rests in front, and
ot at all calculated for successful feats
f somnolence. A fair demoiselle pre-
ented the the paten for contributions,
receded by a famous old soldier of a sex-
on with a golden-headed baton as long
s himself, and his cocked hat (which was
ot removed). The singing by ;i few
oices only was exceedingly fine. We
aw the Hall of Deputies but they were
ot in session until a few-days later and

vith what result when they did meet
ou are already informed : the govem-
lent of Thiers overthrown, the liberals
riumphant, the leader of their armies
nade President, and all, as yet, peaceful
cquiescence, when in other days such
vents were only heralded to the world
mid the tumult of revolution or a coup

etat.
Going now to the Museum, as it is

ailed, a collection of historical pictures
nd portraits founded by Louis Philippe
nd since continued, until it is now one
f the most extensive galleries of modern
vorks in painting and sculpture on the
ontinent. Unfortunately in the recent
ar it became tho headquarters of the
ing of Prussia for about six months
rom Sept. 1870, and a great portion of
lie building was used as a military hos-
>ital, and though the pictures were care-
ully protected from injury, by removal
nd covering, there was a subsequent

necessity for a thorough renovation of the
difice which has not yet been completed,
nd only a comparatively small portion
s yet opened to the public. It is said
hat a person who wishes to walk through
he entire suite of rooms devoted to this

gallery without once stepping for any
xamination will require 1. 1-4 hours,
"he ground floor and first and second
tories of the immense edifice have been

ilmost wholly appropriated to its use,
nd the most striking public events in
he history of Prance snd its sovereign?,
rom the time of Charlemagne to the pres-
nt, are here displayed on canvas by the

most distinguished French and Dutch
artists of this country, every picture em-
bracing veritable portraits of the great
men who distinguished themselves in the
events thus commemorated. Among
hese, we of course did not feel surprised
o see the siege of Yorktown, where La-
ayette and Kochambeau shared with
Washington the honors of that great
event. This picture, like the whole
hirty-three in this division, is very large

and they are regarded as chef d' oenvre
of the respective artists. Coudar is the
artist of this particular picture, and the
series completels the magnificent hall
termed the Gallerie des batailles. Es-
pecially interesting are the portraits from
ife of many of those whose name are so
familiar in the history of this ever active
people,—but it is not possible to specify
the innumerable subjects of these paint-
ngs, and still less to describe them.

Aside from the pleasure of peeing these
splendid productions of modern art, there
was the additional interest attached of
many of the apartments thus passed
through, which, as you are aware were
formerly the habitations of several of the
kings. The sleeping rooms of Louis XIV.
preserved in its original condition, being
the one in which he died 1715 and on
the balcony of which that incident oc-
curred so often quoted by orators: the
chamberlain one moment announced to
the assembled people " Le Roi est mort
and broke his wand of office ; but at once
takiug up another exclaimed " Vive L
Roi." Adjoining this were two rooms
occupied by Marie Antoinette—tho sam<
from which the unsuccessful attempt wa
made to escape when tho blood-thirsti
sans culottes were madly raving throug]
these splendid apartments. The room
of Louis XVI. are in the corresponding
part of the opposite wing of the palac
and across the court. The long gallery

f Louis XIV., as it is called, is one of the
most gorgeous as well as extensive, and
brm its windows a splendid survey of
he fountains and gardens is had, look-
ng out upon the terrace west and down
he long avenue for nearly n mile.

But great as are the attractions of the
alace itself, an interest of a different and

carcely less absorbing kind is in tho ex-
ensi\e park and gardens, embracing not
ess than a mile square, of the most varied
nd delightful grounds, and ornamented

with tho most magnificent fountains
within a similar compass in tho world,
'o givo you any adequate idea of the
eautiful things here concentrated for
he gratification of tho various noble pos-
essors, and of their satelites and mvitresses,
9 quito impossible. Standing anywhere
n these grounds we have in constant
iew of from one to a half dozen of tho
ountains with their immense basins,
lassical and ingenious groups of statuary,

winding paths, grand avenues, wild for-
st flowers ornamental shrubbery, ter-
aces of splendid masonry, orangeries,
akes, islands, the notorious as well as
elebrated villas of the grand and little
'rianon, and all tho appendages to lux-
ries upon a scale so regardloss of ex-

>endituro and so successfully directed to
ersonal gratification. Yet all these for
wo centuries were kept up solely for the
njoyment of the noble few, and it is in
omparatively recent times only that the
ublic have been allowed to share in the
leasure for which they pay. To confine
be attention simply to the renownedfoun-
ains and visit them all will occupy
ours, but owing to their vast extent
nd the expense attending it they are all
xhibited in full play only upon a few
ccasions during each season. It was
pon one of these that we were present.
Jntil we saw the never to be forgotten
pectacle, it seemed incredible that the
ost upon each occasion should be com-
uted at 10,000 francs. These are no
treot corner fountains, trickling from
asin to basin or sending out their littlo

ets for a few feet, but tire not less com-
licated and vast than they aro nuuier-
us. Some of them are like small lakes,
nd the water is made to assume every
onceivable form and ascends in many of
bem from 50 to 100 feet high. One for
nstance is intended to embody tho myth
f Latona punishing certain shepherds

ho refused her a draught of water, by
ransforming them into frogs and tor-
oises. Around tho edges of the several
oncentric basins are seated and standi-
ng a great number of these animals, and
no is encircled by the unfortunate
easants more or les metamorphosed into
be same form, while above all and form-
ng the central group in white marble is
jatona with Arjollo and Diana. When
laying, each of these hundreds of figures
end forth a graceful jet, the whole inter-
acing in the greatest complication and
ompletely enveloping Latona in a cloud
f spray and water, in which the rain-
ow is visible. In the same space are
wo other fountains, throwing up their
arge columns of water 40 feet high.

Splendid as many of these were they
11 seemed quite insignificant in compari-
on with those of the Dragon and of Nep-
une, which are near each othor, to reach

which from the palace we doscended be-
iween two long rows of smaller fountains
laying at intervals of about 50 feet from
levated pedestals. The basin of Nep-
une covers apparently about four acres,

upon one side of which is a terrace with
ases and ornamental sculpture; the

)ther portion is encircled by a gently
loping lawn, and the whole bordered by

a beautiful forest grove. At the appoint-
d hour suddenly sprung upward from
,3 many unnoticed pipes in the wide
lasin and the various groups, at least 150
>erpendicular columns of water to a
leight of 75 feet and falling again in un-
easing spray ; whilo from every vase and
igure, and other intermediate points in-

numerable, smaller jets sent forth their
ontributions in all conceivable directions,

and higher than all arose from the Drag-
n upon the adjoining terrace, a vast sin-
;lo column like a cataract. A sight more
>eautiful and magnificent we never ex-
)ect to se, nor can we imagine anything

more splendid of the kind. There were
not less than 10,000 persons surrounding
he basin at the time, and the day was

one of tho best, so you may know the oc-
casion was thoroughly enjoyed.

Of course we wished to get some know-
edge of those mysterious bits of artificial
laradise called the Grand and the Petit
Crianons. The former is about 3-4 of a

mile from the palace, completely out of
view, and reached by long winding ave-
nues through the wood. It is a low, one
Btory edifice of brick, covering a spacious
ground plan and forming in exterior ap-
pearance simply a neat and handsome
villa, but containing many apartments
fitted up with that luxurious taste which
prompted its erection by Louis XIV., for
the somewhat celebrated Madame de
Maintenon, who was not his legitimate
queen. It is enclosed so as to be shut off
from the park and has its separate and

with its marble shelves and snug conve-
niences for the sweet delights of the
King's bountiful dairy-maid, and just
back of these several dwellings for those
who constituted the villagers and did ser-
vice for tho mistress of tho house. That
it was all very charming, and from pres-
ent indications mu^oncft have been ex-
quisitely beautiful and picturesque, we
can attest; and that tho silence- of this
umbrageous spot has been oft broken j
with ihe happy thoughtlessness of guilty
love(?) wo can well believe. But at a la-
ter day it became as well it might, a
favorite resort for the more honored and
most unfortunate Queen, Maria Antoi-
nette, and the Duchess of Orleans. The
various foot-paths lead in every direction
and the noble trees appear quite liko »i
native forest, but the once romantic vil-
lage and the buildings erected for the
Royal pastime of playing farming, dairy-
keeping, &c, have a neglected and forsa-
ken appearance, although still showing
much of their first rustic beauty; the
pretty little mill is quite out of repair
and its " noisy wheel still." From all we
saw we don't wonder that Versailles li:î
always continued to bo n favorite resi-
dence for the French rulers, and recalling
the fact that in case of necessity they had
the equally capacious palaces and beauti-
surroundings at St. Cloud, Fontaino-
beau, St. Germain, the Luxemburg and
Tuilleries, to resort to, it would seem they
might have been comfortable.

Ever yours,

J. M. WHEELER.

fo

Oil! LIFE OF TOIL.

WJial profit hath a man
Hi1 all his labor under the sun,

Who wearies vrith his plan,
Anil feels hope vanish ere. it is ilone •

All things are full of toil,
And m much wisdom there is much grief,

Tha best of men must moil;
Tho wheat grows ripe for the I ha-eiher's shonf.

So we build not on sand,
Bat fix our faith on things ..•

Our human work sh'.iil stand
I. ritil this life becomes supernal.

Then golden doecb ot oarth
Shall reckon as so much treasure there

Though hie were full from birth
Of shadow'd days ami heart-corroding <:nre.

We go to seek our strength
Like brook-born fish iu infinite sen ;

Tin' ^nul of man at, length
Shall fly these earthly bounds and be free.

DR. FULLKR-WALKEE, in Christian Vnimi.

The Peasant Reformer.
Joseph Arch; the "pcasaut reformer"

of England, has arrivod on this continent
and commenced work in hisgreat philan-

Of poor

more private grounds for the use and grat-
ification of the temporary inmates of the
villa. Tho little Trianon is of loss size
upon the ground, but is two stories in
height and resembles the mansion of some
substantial but unpretending citizen. It
is likewise enclosed together with an ex-
pansive area of forest which has its vari-
ous nooks and corners of beautiful sur-
prises in the way of adornment, and for
tho sentimental gratification of its quan-
dam occupant, Madame du Barry, who
had the doubtful honor of being the favo-
rite of Louis XV. A small stream is
made to meander through the wood, and
upon a small island artfully formed by
its aid an open temple of Love, with a
statue Venus in its center, is erected; anc
some distance further on we come to th<
little mill where Royalty and his mistres
played millors'; then a lake with its min
iature Swiss village—including a cos;
cottage of real rustic beauty; a littli

Lafayette and Arnold's Treason.
But the event of this visit of mine

Paris was my introduction, by Francis
Wright, to General Lafayette. Of all
men living he was tho one I most enthus-
iastically admired, and the one I most
earnestly longed to see. These feelings
had gained fresh fervor in the United
States. Just two months before I landed
in New York Lafayette had returned
home in the Brandywine, after a year's
sojourn in the land which ho had nided
to liberate, and by which he had been
welcomed as never tuition, until then had
welcomed a man.

I heard his praise on every tongue, I
ound love and gratitude toward him in
very heart.

My admiration and sympathy wore no
oubt transparent, and these may have

von for me, from ouo of the most genial
f men, a hearty reception. At all events
le devoted himself to satisfy my curiosity,
with an overflowing gocd nature and a
winning kindness and simplicity that I
hall remember to my dying day.

A few items of our conversation I still
nost distinctly lecollect. One incident,
epresonting the Father of his Country
n a rare aspect, ever recalls to me, when
think of it, tho tender eyes and the gra-

ious loving manner which made the
»rand old Frenchman the idol of all
'•oung peoplo who shared his friendship.

It was just before the unmasking of the
ole traitor who loomed up during the
evolution, in ono of tho most eventful
ays in all that eventful period, and more
han four years after the immortal Decla-
ition had been read from tho steps of
he old Philadelphia State House—it was
he 25th of September, 1780. On the af-
ernoon of the preceding day, Washing-
on, after dining at Fishkill, had set out
vith his suite intending to reach Arnold's
leadquarters, 18 miles distant, that even-
ng. What would huve happened had he
arried out his intention, wo can now only
,onjecture. What men call a chance—a
asual meeting near Fishkill witli the
Trench Minister De Luzerne—induced
lim to remain there that night. Next
norning ofter sending notice to Arnold
;hat he might expoct him to breakfast,
le again changed his intention, turning
off to visit some redoubts on the Hudson,
ipposite West Poin', and sending two

aides-de-camp to apologize. It was
vhile these officers were at breakfast with
,he family that Arnold received the dis-
)atch which announced Andre's' capture,
nd caused his [Arnold's] instant flight,

on pretence, to his visitors, of a call from
West Point. Some hours later, Washing-
ion arrived with Generals Knox and La-
ayette, and finding Arnold gone, followod
lim, as he supposed, across the river, and
earning he had not been to West Point,
-eturned to dinner. As Washington ap-
jroached the house, his aide, Colonel
Hamilton, who had remained behind,
ame hurriedly to meet him, and placed
n his hands a dispatch which, as a con-
idential staff-officer, he had already open-
ed, and which disclosed Arnold's treach-
ery. Washington^communicated its con-
;ents, doubtless before dinner, to General
Knox, and to him alone,
and significant words, '
;rust now'r"

The usual version is that he thus coni-
nunicated this portentous news to General
Knox and Lafayette jointly ; but that is
an error. The statement made to me by
;he latter, during oiir journey to La-
jrrange, surprised and interested me at
the time, has remained indelibly impress-
ed on my memory. It was this:

When Washington sat down to dinner,
no unusual emotion was visible on his
countenance. He w%s grave and silent,
aut not more so than often happened
when recent tidings from the army occu-
pied his thoughts. At the close of the
iiieal he beckoned Lafayette to follow
aim, passed to an inner apartment, turned
to his friend without uttering a syllable,
placed the fatal dispatch in his hands,
ind thfin, giving way to an ungovornable
burst of feeling, fell on his neck and sob-
bed aloud. The effect produced on the

with the brief
Whom can we

thropic mission, the imigration
English farmers to America.

In a speech at Quebec he said that the
English National Laborers' Union has
established a fund to help farm laborers
remove to the United States, the assistance
rendered being $•"> to every man, •f'J.'iO to
< very woman', and halt' the sum to every
child. His object is to induce States or
individuals in the country to advance a
further sum, to enable laborers to emi-
giate to America and settle upon our un-
occupied land, v»ith the understanding th»t
the suns advanced shall be in due time
repaid by the immigrant.

Arch himself belongs to the class of
poor English farm laborer*. His father
was so poor that his last days wero spent
as a parish pauper, receiving the weekly
stipend of a shilling and sixpence, and a
loaf of bread. Young Arch began his
life of toil at tho age of nine, receiving
four pence per day. From this timo he
toiled as plow-boy, wagoner, and farm
laborer, till at the ago of twenty ho was
receiving 11 shillings pur week (about
$2.75).

Under tho guidance of his pious mother,
he employed his evenings at the tire-aide
iu adding to tha scanty beginnings of an
education made in his brief school days.
His habits of reading and study were con-
tinued, and after hig mitrriago—which
took place before ho was 21—woro aid-
ed and encouraged by his excellent wife,
till he is now a well-in formed man ou
common affairs, and especially on uiattors
pertaining to the condition and wants of
the farm laborers.

Arch early became a Wesleyan Motho-
dist as his mother was before him, and af-
terwards and still remains a local preach-
er, acquiring in that position the experi-
ence and ability as a public speaker which
have given him a large share of the pow-
er he wields to-day. Knowing from ox-
perience the hard lot of tho English farm
laborers, who receive only from $2 to $3
per week, and arc obliged to live for tho
most part without meat, he hasaddressod
himself to tho relief of thoir condition.
Hut ho has come to tho conclusion that it
is impossible to do this in Englaud, and
consequently he and his associates aro
now arranging for the emigration, on a
largo sc;ile, of the English farm laborers
to this country. The movement is ex-
ceedingly important to American inter-
ests.

The Charm of Reserve.
Bo not be too anxious to givo away

yourself, to wear your heart upon your
sleovo. It is not only unwise—it is wrong
—to make your secret soul common prop-
erty; for you bring tho delicate things of
the heart into contempt by exposing them
to those who cannot understand them.
If you throw pearls before swine they will
turn again and rend you. Nor, again,
should you claim too much openness, as
p. duty to you, from your child, your
friend, your wife or your husband. Much
of the charm of life i8 ruined by exacting
demands of confidence. Eespect the nat-
ural modesty of tho soul; its more deli-
cate flowers of feeling close their petals
when they aro touched too rudely. Wait
with curious love—with eager interest—
for the time when, all being harmonious,
the revelation will come undomanded.
The expectation has its charm, foraslong
as life has something to learn, life is in-
teresting ; as long as a friend has some-
thing to give, friendship is delightful.
Those who wish to destroy all mystery in
those they love, to havo everything re-
vealed, are unconsciously killing their
own happiness. It is much to be with
those who have many things to say to us
which we cannot bear now. I t is much
to live with those who sometimes sponk
to us in parables if we love them. Love
needs some indefinitenass in ordortokeep
its charm. Eespect, which saves love
from the familiarity which degrades it, is
kept vivid when we feel that there is a
mystery in those wo love which comes of
depth of character, llemember, that in
violating your own reserve, or that of an-
other, you destroy that sensitiveness ci
character which makes so much of the
beauty of character ; and beauty of char-
acter is not so common as not to make it
u cruel thing to spoil it.— Stepford A.
Brook*.

Send for Mother.
" Dear mo ! it wasn't enough for me to

nurse and raise a family of my own, but
now, when I'm old and expect to have
H little comfort here, it is all the timo
" Sen! for mother!" And tho dear ok
soul growls and grumbles, but dresse
herself as fast as sho can notwithstand
ing. After you havo trotted her off ant
got her safely in your home, and sho flies
around, administering rebukes, and rem

or soon will be—mother's
young French marquis, accustomed to re- : cdies by turns, j-ou feel easier. It's al
;ard his general (cold and dignified iu '
iiis usual manner) as devoid of the com-
mon weaknoss of humanity, may bo im-
agined, " I believe," said Lafayette to me
in relating this anecdote, " that this is
the only occasion throughout that long
and hepeless struggle, that Washington
ever gave way, even for a moment, under
a reverse of fortune; and perhaps I am
the only human being who over witnessed
a human exhibition so foreign to his
temperament. As it was, he had recov-
ered himself before 1 hod perused the
communication that had given rise to his
excitement, and when we returned to his
staff not a trace remained in his demean-
or either of grief or despondency.—Atlan-
tic Monthly.

WASN'T APHRECIATED.-

right J
cjme

In sickness, no matter who is there or
how many doctors quarrel over your case
everything goes wrong somehow till yol
send for mother.

In trimble, tho first thing you think oi
is to send for mother.

But this has its ludicrous as well as it
touching aspect. The verdant younj
couple, to whom baby's extraordinar
grimaces and alarming yawns, whiet
threaten the dislocation of its chin ; it
wonderful sleeps which it accoinplishe
with its eyes half open, and no percepti
bio flutter of breath on its lips, causing
tho young mother to imagine it is deal
this time, and to shriek out, "send fo
mother!" in tones of anguish—thi

Au eminent young couple, find that they have been

Etaport of Indian Commissioner Shanks.
The following are some of the recom-

mendations of Congressman Shanks, of
Indiana, Chairman of the House Indian
Committee, aa the result of his recent tour
of investigation and ob.jtrvation amorg
the Indians. SVaahington Territory al-
lows Indians to testify in courts as whites
do ; protects the Indians in their real and
personal property from the encroachments
of trespassers ; protects tho persons of In-
dians' wives and daughters from the pol-
lution of bad white men, tho same as
white men's wives and daughters are pro-
tected ; makes the personal property of
the Indians liable for their debts contract-
ed for the necessaries of life; protects
their real estate or reservation homes
from liabilities for debt, and prevents by
severe law polygamy among them ; com-
pels by law, enforced by order of tho
court, white men to provide for the sup-
port of their Indian children, legitimate
children of white men by Indian women,
and let them take by descent from both
both father and mother ; prohibits volun-
tary diuorces of Indians, or of white men
from Indian women with whom they
have boen cohabiting ; allows Indians to
procuro divorce in court after a full hear-
iug, and then only for criminal causes to
be set forth in the law ; requires the same
restriction in procuring divorce by white
men who have cohabited with Indian
women that shall be required of Indians;
declares tho cohabitation of white men
with Indian women marriage to all in-
tents and purposes, and enforcesit by order
of the court when its duties are violated,
polluted orneglected. If either tha white
man or Indian woman is married at the
time of cohabitation, punish both for
adultery or fornication, and make the
punishment of such white men severe ;
protects by law informers of the viola-
tion of theso laws; compel Indians who
have not adopted a civilized mode of
dress to do so; compel Indians to have a
fixed abodo and and allow them the same
privilege <Sf trade and travel now pos-
sessed by the whites ; extend and enforce
the criminal laws over the Indians for
offenses against one another, and also for
offenses against whites; extend and en-
force the criminal law against white men
for offenses against Indians ; compel ev-
ery white employer on the reservations to
havo continually in his service one or
more Indian apprentices at work in
charge on the reservation, employ only
married men on the reservation as agents,
farmers, millers, etc., and make their em-
ployment conditional upon their remov-
ing their families to and remaining with
them on the reservation. The presence
of white women and white children
among tho Indians iR necessary to the
best interest of the whites and Indians.
Schools ou the reservations are to be kept
open as continuously as practicable.
There is now a serious neglect iu this im-
portant matter. Compel every agent to
report under oath the respective viola-
tions by the Indians under his charge
against Indian or whites, and of whites
against Iudians ; provide by law for pun-

hing agents and employes for violations
f their duties as such ; prevent by law
ic trespassing of cattle on tho Indian
irui.s, as whito men are protected in their
arms, and provide by law agaiust British
ndians furnishiug intoxicating liquors

Indians in the States and Territories.
These, Mr. Shanks says, are some of the

lings to be done to secure justico to the
mlians and protection to the white peo-
le, and that honest, industrious settlers
tiatain those views. It is probable that
igislation will be proposed at the next
:ssion of Gongress in accordance with
ic above programme.

A Fog on the Thames. |
Off Billingsgato Market, whose rud

ricks blotch tho thick air liko a " teeth-
ig rash," wo pass three plump-bowed
nd (may I say'/) buttockod Dutch boats,
nchorod abreast, varnished, apparently
itb. " golden syrup," hanging out fish
n their rigging (although the log con-
ldered, tho figure is scarcely appropri-
to) like the drying frocks and trousers of

nen-of-witr's men, and manned by stolid
larincrs, who loom through the mist
ike stage-smugglers. Plenty of business,
o doubt, is being transacted in the grim
ustom-house, but its lighters, rocking in
he steamboat's wash, make one think of
leepers tossing in a nightmare—the ab-

normal darkness is so sleep-suggestive,
'he lofty Shad Thames warehouses look
insubstantial as moldy gingerbread,
"ho Tower looks much as usual, to a fan-
iful mind " that always has a haze about
t—an historical haze. Lots of steamers

we pass, razor-bowed and apple-bowed,
own by the head and down by the stern,

vith lists to port and with lists to star-
oard, bowspritless and with little stumps
f bowsprits like rather big rolling pins.

with whito, black, whito and black, and
)lack, nnd rod and black, and pie crust
olored funnels—single or a brace of them,
teamers with whito paddle-boxes, and
vhite and gilt and red and blue and yel-
ow and green scrolls and moldings, and
aking scraped spars and "nomished"
opes—sea beauties, in spite of their bulg-
ng paddle-boxes and ugly screw gaps
astern ; and hideous screw colliers, as
ilthy and slovenly as tho hardost worked,
vorst paid slavey, with squat-funnels
ike barge chimneys, sticking up close by

the mizzen mast; stoatoerscnuinnod with
mssengers, and sending the bray of brass
o tho twang of stringed music through
he mint; steamers languidly paddling or

screwing their way to their berths, with
a few soa-weary people looking over the
sido; steamers with chaotic decks, in the
midst of a mob of lighters and wherries;
steamers that do not seem to have even »
log onboard ; and consequentially snort-
ng little tugs towing trains of barges,

with the bargemen and their wives and
hildren clustered about the long tillers.
[t is like unrolling a long scroll of " pan-
orama " colored prints; scarcely any
x>at is soon in its entirety, tho stern of
one and the stem of another are marred
by the mist. A Thames police galley
rows past us. Tho pullers have a frank
sailor-liko look, in spite of tho prime let-
ters which show their functions neverthe-
less, shooting past in tho fog, they make
one think of Fohingericht messengers.
Tho masts and yards of tho shipping in
the docks, seen pieco-moal, seem to be
floating in the twany air. Tho coat whip-
pen in yonder battered collier look like
fiendish phantoms dancing abovo tho bot-
tomless pit, as they swing upon their
ropes. Tho brown sails and trusses of the
hay-barges are only distinguishable from
tho atmosphoie ns a sepid smudgo is from
n sepia drawing. The rod sheeting of the
Fisgard and tho Warspitelook like dying
ombors. The gray and black of Green-
wich Hospital, off which tho Fisgard, re-
moved from Woolwich, is now moored,
can soarcely bo mado out through the
gloom.- St. Paul M

professor in one of our colleges recently ; ridiculous und giv en mother a gooc
remarked to the senior class that if it

h
many trots for nothing.

Did any ever send for mother, and sh
fail to come? Never? unless sickness o
the infirmities of age prevented her. A
when, in your childhood, those willinj
feet responded to your call, so they sti.

"ong

church covered with ivy, a dairy-house e ( j "

was necessary for them to spit so much
he wished they would bring spittoons to
the recitation room. Accordingly at the
next recitation in marched the sedate
seniors, each bearing a spittoon, which,
as they sat down were deposited at their j t]O i and" will continue to do so as long a
feet. The professor, not in the least, dis- ] t n e v a r e a\,]c. And when the summon
concerted, patiently conducted them | c o m 8 wliich none have yet disregarded
through the lesson, and at its close said: • though it will bo a happy day for her, i
" I am very glad, gentlemen, to sen that j w ;n \,p a vel.y dark and snd one for yw
•you are so attentive to my wishes, and as , vrhenGod, too, will send for mother.
there is some danger of your spittoons!
being broken or lost, between recitations, The loss ot the iron trade is tho heav;
you may carry them to your rooms at iOst blow yet received in England. It i
such times, bringing them with you when i that which accounts for the shipping o
you come to recite." The spittoons had ; bullion to the United States, instead c
been freoly used, and the joke of the pro- j receiving it, The United States gai
fessor was not appreciated. Ho conquer- w hat England loses, which is a consolin

element on this side of the Atlantic.

A City Without Rings.
The city of Paris has, says Mr. Fulton

in a recent letter, a costly municipal gov-
ernment, •which hesitates at no expense to
make the city beautiful, clean and healthy;
but it has no " rings " to manipulate the
public funds. It has something to show
for every outlay, and tho people have the
satisfaction of knowing that every dollar
levied on them is economically spent.
There is something tangible to show for
it, as is the case with the giraffe just pur-
chased for five thousand francs, to
replace the ono eaten up by the
commune. Public functionaries in
Paris never grow rich off their small
salaries, and as they are poorly paid
there is no scramble for them. Twelve
hundred francs Cabout $220) is almost the
highest salary paid to any municipal of-
ficer, and there is such a system of checks
and balances that fraud or unfair dealing
is wholly impossible. A police officer re-
ceives from ono thousand two hundred to
one thousand five hundred francs per
annum, or from $200 to 9300. The high-
est salary under the government is totlie
head of the Police Department, which is
twelve thousand francs, or about $2,100.
This is the most important office under
the city government.

Contentment is natural
ry, artificial poverty,

wealth ; laxu-



Boutwell on the Crisis.
Xew York, October 21.—To-night Mr.

Boutwell, ex-Secretary of the Treasury,
delivered one of the Galaxy course of
lectures at the Church of Disciples, on
" Frantic and the Panic and its Reme-
dies." Judge Edwards Pierrepont presi-
ded and introduced the lecturer. Of the
idea of having paper currency brought
to an equality in value with coin. Mr.
Boutwell said :

I mako a distinction between the re-
sumption of specie payment ami the
equalization of the commercial value of
the paper currency of the country with
coin. The consideration of the latter is
more important than the actual resump-
tion of specie payments, which I do not
look on as practicable or desirable—not
practicable that the banks shall resume
specie payments, but the government, I
expect, will. If the banks are required
to redeem their currency in legal tender
or specie, practically we shall have re-
Mimed, as well for tho banks as for the
country. The Atlantic cities are passing
through a severe financial crisis, and 1
propose to deal with some of the causes.

First, we have paper currency of more
than $700,000,00(). It is not possible, I
think,, to say whether that currency is in
excess or not. There are those who de-
mand contraction as a means of resum-
ing specie payment, and those who de-
mand expansion as I do for the purpose
of relieving the country from the present
condition of things. The suspension of
specie payments is due to three causes.
The first, rather a consequence of the
two which follow, is the depreciation of
the credit of the country. In I860, coin
bonds of the United States, principal
and interest, payable in coin, were worth
$82 on tho hundred, or at a discount of
18 or 20 per cent., and the obligations of
the country were not payable in coin.
During the last four yoars this has been
remedied as to interest bearing obliga-
tions. They are at par in this and the
chief financial countries of Europe. 1
wish to correct an error as to their value.
A few months since, when thy French
loan was put upon the market oars were
also upon the market for 20 years' bonds.
The French five per cent, bonds were ta-
ken in excess of the amount offered,
while ours were subscribed for in moder-
ate sums. The difference was that their
bonds were put into the hands of bank-
ers at 83 or 84 cents on the dollar, and
sold for 81 or So cents; while ours were
sold at 100 cents on the dollar, and there
was an element of speculation in theirs
which did not enter ours.

Another circumstance which has con-
tributed to prevent the condition of
things was the excess of the volume of
paper over the actual wants of the coun-
try. During the war paper money was
issued iu vast quantities, and while no
one was able to state mathematically the
law of relation between the volume of
paper money that may be circulated and
the specie payments maintained, yet un-
questionably there is such a law. You
may carry paper currency to a certain
point, but beyond that you can not main-
tain specie payments. Take our volume
of paper to-day, aud no one can tell
whether it is in excess of that amount.

A third reason is that the balance of
trade has been against us largely for
many years. We have not considered
the losses during the four years of war,
the losses of the cotton crop, the with-
drawal from active pursuits of millions
of men, non-producing in the field.

The failure of banks to maintain specie
payments was due to transient causes,
but the inability of the country to re-
sume and maintain it to-day is due to
the exhaustion of the war, followed by
the Chicago and Boston calamities, by
which millions of dollars worth of prop-
erty was swept away. The present year
promises better financial conditions be-
tween the trade of this and other coun-
tries. Certainly the non-specie paying
countries of Europe, France and Austria
go on for years without specie advancing
to high premiums, because the balance
of trade between them and other coun-
tries has been hardly ever against them,
while the balance of trade has been
largely against us since the commence-
ment of the war.

Another fact is to be taken into account
is the large speculation in gold in Wall
street, based on the actual demand of
$5,000,000 a week for the payment of
duties, and the balance is against us in
our foreign trade. 1 maintain it is not
possible to resume or retain specie pay-
ments until the balance of trade is little
or nothing against us, and I have no
faith in any scheme for resumption, but
in a generous comprehensive public poli-
cy by which the industry of the country
shall be developed, its resources multi-
plied and its capacity to supply foreign
countries with articles of production in-
creased so- that the demand for gold to
go abroad shall be met by a demand for
gold to come to us. I hope we shall re-
sume, and that when we do it shall last
for one life time.

Mr Boutwell then spoke of benefits
produced by drawing laborers from other
countries, under the system forced upon
us, and the increase of wages which fol-
lows in Europe, so that we can produce
many articles at a corresponding less
cost. In 1871-2, 76 per cent, of our trade
was carried on in foreign vessels. Last
year it was 1'J per cent.

He next showed how reduction might
be made in tho Naval Department. Na-
val armaments, except for coast defenses,
that being of auy consequence to the
great power and cost may be ten or
twelve instead of twenty millions of dol-
lars a year to us. He spoke in favor of
subsidies to enable our ship builders to
acquire control of the carrying trade.
He condemned the practice of banks tak-
ing money on deposit and paying inter-
est on it. A merchant giving money on
time knows when it matures and when
he has to pay, but that given on call ma-
tures not by time, but by the apprehen-
sions of men, and no business can or
ought to resist such practice. In Sep-
tember; 1869, the banks that made loans
on call did not dare to ask the money, as
they knew the men could not pay. This
is unjust to all substantial interests of
the country. In the summer all the
money goes to New York and is used not
by merchants on time but in speculation.
Fortunes are suddenly made. Young
men speculate and are tempted to use
money not belonging to them, and iu
nearly all defalcations the cauee is specu-
lation.

As to the proposed issue of the $44,000,
000 reserve he had no doubt of the legal-
ity of the issue, but it should not be used
to increase the present volume of curren-
cy but to relieve the substantial interests
ot the country.

The Elections.
The Boston Post says of the result in

Ohio:
This is all tho encouragement that is

needed, and is quite sufficient to point
the way of future political action for
that large body of citizens in every State
who are waiting to organize under the
head of reform. Ohio satisfactorily
shows that the great and living Demo-
cratic party is the party, and the only one,
on which popular reliance can be placed
for leading the country back to the paths
of safety. Time has sufficiently tested
its endurance, as well as tho resistless in-
tegrity of its character. No other organ-
ization can now arise that is to set it
aside and claim precedence in the urgent
work of reforming the administration
of the government. The same principles
of pure Republicanism which Senator
Thurman has enunciated in his lucid
and masterly manner during the Ohio
canvass are to steadily gain over the
popular opinion until they become con-
trolling again in the government and
throughout the country. The Democrat-
ic party can justly derive from the re-
sult of this election in Ohio, where the
administration party concentrated most
powerful efforts on its own behalf, an en-
couragement such as it has not felt for
years. The people are coming back to
the only party that has administered the
country's affairs with success, and signi-
fying their readiness to intrust to its
hands ths service which has| for many

years past been made the pretext for
abuses still suppressed move than reveal-
ed. The bow is in the sky for the Dem-
ocracy.

What the October Elections Decide.
We have redeemed Ohio; redeemed

Oregon ; made gains in Pennsylvania ;
carried the municipal election in Newark
which insures the early redemption of
New Jersey ; and the Republican party
is weakened and shattered in Iowa.
Awaiting full returns beiore going into
minute arithmetical estimates, there are
certain important conclusions which it is
already safe to draw.

F/rxt. The Liberal Republicans, as an
organized party, have taken no root in
American politics, and have no element
of growth on which they can build any
hopes for the future. It is certain that
they cannot be the nucleus of future op-
position to the Administration of General
Grant.

Second. The idea that tho Democracy
will disband and dissolve their organiza-
tion, is an exploded idea. The opposition
party, for the next four years, will be the
Democratic party, and no other party.
The hundreds of thousands of citizens who
have been waiting and watching, hold-
ing back from joining the Democratic or-
ganization in the expectation that it
would be supplanted by some other, will
now see that they are reduced to a choice
between the same two great parties which
have been arrayed against each other for
so many years. The Democratic party
and the Republican party are to be the
only two national parties of the next four
years.

Third. The success of the Democratic
party is in proportion to the courage and
steadiness with which it maintains its dis-
tinctive principles. Our most signal suc-
cess has been in Ohio, where the party
has stood most firmly o,n its own proper
ground. Grant carried Ohio last fall, by
.'J7,5;S1 majority; and now we have cer-
tainly elected the Legislature, and the
State officers too.

Fourth. The Democracy gain by a bold
and active canvas6, and have nothing to
fear from the zeal and ability of their op-
ponents. The Republicans, as well as the
Democrats, have made a vigorous cam-
paign in Ohio, bringing out Morton,
Sherman, and their heaviest guns. But
they have been unable to stand against
the bold Democratic onset, led by Setia-
tor Thurman. As splendid results may
be achieved elsewhere if the party else-
where will be equally bold, vigorous, and
aggressive.

Fifth, The Democratic party isstrength-
ened by courageously presenting the
Free Trade issue. The Ohio platform
was sound on this vital point, and the
party won a great victory. The Pennsyl-
vania Democrats dropped out the Free-
trade plank of the platform, and, though
making gains, they have been defeated.

We trust that Democrats everywhere,
and all honest citizens everywhere, will
ponder these conclusions. Victories
against the Administration are not to be
won by cowardice, but by courage.—iV.
Y. World.

The Polaris Investigation.
NEW YORK, Oct. 18.—The Times, in its

story to-day of the Polaris investigation",
says: Mr. Morton denies absolutely that
he ever had any suspicion of foul play in
the death of Capt. Hall, or that he ever,
to the best of his knowledge and belief,
told any one he had, or gave any one rea-
son to suppose he had. When Dr. Hall
returned from the sledge expedition Dr.
Bessels was employed in the observatory,
about two hundred yards from the Polaris.
As he saw Dr. Hall and party approach
he ran down and greeted and shook hands
with them, and then returned immediate-
ly to his work at the observatory. Dr.
Hall's, party entered the vessel, and all
partook of some coffee, which all the crew
of the vessel had previously drank. The
coffee was prepared by the cook, and was
given to the party either by him
or Joe and Hannah. The party was un-
affected by the coffee, except Dr. Hall,
who was immediately attacked with vom-
iting. After vomiting he fell into a state
of insensibility. It was about half an
hour after the return of the party when
Dr. Bessels was summoned from the ob-
servatory and found Dr. Hall already in
a comatose condition. When Dr. Hall
revived from the stute of insensibility it
was found that his left side was paralyz-
ed, considered by medical men in itself an
absolute refutation of the charges of poi-
soning. The suspicion that Dr. Bessels
caused the death of Dr. Hall is baseless,
as it undoubtedly is felt by his friends,
many of whom were also warmly attached
to Dr. Hall, to be most harsh and cruel.
The symptoms and medical treatment of
Dr. Hall have been submitted to the most
eminent medical men of the country, and
by them death has been unhesitatingly
pronounced to have been due to natural
cause, and tho treatment employed by Dr.
Bessels is indorsed as exactly that which
was required, and the only treatment
proper under the circumstances.

« Old Scratch " in Ohio.
The independent voter was abroad to a

very considerable extent at the recent
Ohio election. There were four State
tickets in the field—Republicans, Demo-
crats, People's, and Prohibition—and the
county tickets were in many instances
even more numerous and diversified. The
voter, too, seems to have exercised his
choice of candidates from the several dif-
ferent tickets with great freedom. For
example, though Cuyahoga County, in
which Cleveland is situated, gave a Re-
publican majority on the State ticket of
over 2,000, its legislative delegation is
divided as follows : Republicans 3, Dem-
ocrats 1, Liberal, running independent of
any nomination, 1. In Hamilton Coun-
ty (Cincinnati, etc.), there was an equally
striking independence. The vote for
Governor stood as follows :
Noyes, Republican 16,021
Allen, Democrat 16,784
Collins, People's 4,322

This shows a plurality for Allen of 762,
which Is about the average of the Demo-
cratic majority on the State ticket. But
in the election for members of the Legis-
lature the Republicans elected one out of
the three Senators, and three out of the
ten Representatives. On county officers
the Republican vote ranged from 13,95$
to over 20,000 and the People's party vote
from 3,870 to 8,000. These are only sam-
ples of the way in which the Ohio voter
used his right of making up his ticket
from all the candidates on all the tickets
in the field.—Detroit Tribune

A BURNING WELL.—The Tuscola Coun-
ty Pioneer has tho following :

" A farmer named Reif, residing in
Franenmuth, one and one-half miles north
of Hubinger's, commenced digging a well
a short time since to find water for domes-
tic purposes. * A shaft was sunk to tho
depth of about forty feet without finding
as much water as was desired, when it
was decided to bore for water. TLe drill
was put down to the depth of some twen-
ty or thirty feet, and on Saturday night,
September 13th, as the workmen were
eating supper, a terrific explosion took
place, which shook the buildings for some
distance around. A visit to tho well re-
vealed the cause of the disturbance, as a
succession of deep toned sounds were issu-
ing from its mouth, resembling the dis-
charge ef a canuon. On Sunday morn-
ing a lamp was hold down into the well
to see what was going on down there, und
was instantly extinguished. Planks were
placed over the mouth of the well, and
after a short time a bundle of burning
straw was thrown into the well, when a
volume of flame rose from the mouth to
the height of 40 or 50 feet, throwing tho
planks some distance, and scorching Mr.
Reif's whiskers and eyebrows." The peo-
ple there don't know whether it is a young
volcano or not. The water is sweet and
perfectly good.

The Grand Rapids Kaijle 6ays a man
who served during the war as Colonel of
a Pennsylvania regiment, and was once
worth $30,000, is now working on a
steamer which runs between that city
and Grand Haven, at $40 a month and
found.
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THE ADVOCATES of the protective sys-

tem write lengthily and learnedly about
establishing a home market by building
up manufacturing establishments here
and there throughout the West, and thus
increasing the price of wheat and other
cereals in just the amount of freight paid
for transporting them to Now England
or other manufacturing centers at the
East.

Mr. W.\t. M. GROSVENOH, disposes of

these theorists, in an article in the No-
vember Atlantic,— on "The Railroads
and the Farms"—iu this wise: " H i t
"were possible to gather up all the hands
" employed in all the cotton mills of the
" United States and deposit them in a
"single county of Iowa, either one of
"fourteen counties in that State now pro-
" duces more wheat than all those hands
"could consume." Which certainly does
not promise great relief to the plethoric
wheat markets of the boundless West by
building up cotton factories along her
streams. Again : "All the hands em-
" ployed in all the factories and shops ot
'.' the United States, if added to the pres-
" ont populatson of Illinois, would con-
t i n u e less than half the surplus of co-
"reals now produced by that State:"
which is not encouraging to Illinois far-
mers who have been taught to believe in
protections and a home market. Once
more—and Illinois is but a type of other
wheat-growing States: "A mill of 27.'$
"hands on every farm of 100 acres of
" wheat would only suffice to consume
" the wheat which that farm would pro-
duce." Thus much for the " home mar-
ket" humbug when applied to the great
producing West instead of to bleak and
barren New England. Besides, planting
the manufactories in the West would
destroy tho present market in the sea-
board States, and leave the same surplus
to be sent abroad as now.

Mr. GROSVENOR also shows that there
is some compensation in the necessary
exchanges of products between widely
separated farms and factories, the carri-
ers consuming '-nearly half as much as do
" the hands employed in manufactories.'
With the factories adjoining the farms
these carriers would needs turn manu-
facturers or farmers, in either case abnor-
mally increasing production and disturb-
ing the equilibrium. From these state-
ments it is evident tha t legislation can
not solve the problem of production or
consumption, either of the manufactured
fabric or the grains and meats of the far-
mer,—and that all so-called protective
duties are levied in the interest of the
manufacturer and at the expense of the
agriculturist or stock-grower, no matter
where either tBe factory or the farm is
located. The surplus farm products oi
great West must be sold in the markets
of the world. Cheap transportation is
then the one thing needed, while " Pro-
tection " is the thief which steals away
both the profits and substance—taxing
oue class to enrich another.

We are no enemy to manufacturers ; in
fact we would like to see factories of vari-
ous kinds in all our towns and along all
our streams. But enterprise regulated
by the law of demand and supply, and
not a forced tribute or contribution,
should control their location and up-
building.

O N Sunday afternoon last tho Rev. Mr.
CLEGIIOBN, agent of the National Prison
Reform Association, addressed a large
audience convened in the M. E. Chur>h,
setting forth the views and plans of that
association. His strictures upon the pres-
ent system or lack of system in dealing
with the criminal classes and in tho man-
agement of prisons and jails were severe
and just. The main features of the plan
advocated by the National Prison Asso-
ciation, as set forth by Mr. CLEGHOKN,
and known as the " Croftou system," con
sist in long sentences; solitary confine-
ment until the prisoner wills reform, be
it one week or years; » marking system
by which credit is given and the prisoner
advanced and his term shortened; the
full learning of a t r a i e so as to fit him
to honestly provide for himself when dis-
charged ; the vesting tho management of
prisons and the pardoning or discharging
power in a board or boards of most emi-
nont citizens, appointed for long terms and
raised above party influence ; and not the
least important, provision for making the
attainment of wealth by criminal prac-
tices less easy than by hard labor: this to
be dono by legislation against the criminal
classes so that a man may be restrained
who is known as a professional thief,
pickpocket, burglar or counterfeiter with-
out proving individual acts, and also by
requiring complete and full restitution to
the plundered or defrauded. This last
provision would be carried out by mak-
ing the individual thief work until his
surplus earnings would refund what
he had stolen. The«o are some of the
main points which were brought out.
We might add a just condemnation of the
practice of using the common jails except
as houses of detention for persons waiting
trial, a practice which makes them dan-
gerous nurseries of crime.

T H E Detroit Post cordially and ably in-
dorses the University section of the Edu-
cational Article of the Commission's Con-
stitutution, considering it a fair, just, and
wise settlement of the whole question a t
issue : the Regents to hive the full super-
vision and control of the University, aud
of all its funds unless conditions shall be
attached to appropriations made by the
Legislature, which appropriations taay
be declined if the conditions are deemed
injurious or objectionable,—the Kegents
being, us they should be, the judges, This
clause certainly gives the Legislature
power enough, and the friends of the
University will needs pray that it be re-
lieved from any frequent necessity of
asking appropriations from tho Legisla-
ture.

T H E Free Prena is inclined to look with
disfavor upon the proposition to call an
extra session of the Legislature to consid-
er the work of the Constitutional Com-
mission : that is " unless satisfactory
guarantee cau be given " that the good
work done by the Commission will not be
undone. I t regards the Legislature as al-
ready committed against a. portion of the
revision, and thinks that a new Legisla-
ture would be elected with some reference
to the consideration of tho revision. We
are inclined to favor an extia section so
that the amendments can be submitted in
1874 instead of 1876.

UA. SORTS OF PEN-SCR ITCHES.

CORNELL University has had a sensa-
tion: the accidental killing of a freshman
named Mortimer D. Leggott, son of the
Commissioner of Patents, while being in-
itiated into the Kappa Alpha (secret) Soci-
ety. He was blind-folded and led by two
guides through rough and devious patns to
the place of the ceremonies, when miking
amis-step all three fell over ft precipice
some sixty feet. Leggett was almost in-
stantly killed, and the others severely
bruised. The father of young Logge ft
writes to a Washington journal that his
son had permission to join the society,
that his friends had charge of him and
blames no one for the sad accident.
Might he not have suggested that the
society select a safer rendezvous for their
midnight ceremonies or orgies,—say a
smooth meadow or campus or gently un-
dulating grove ?

— A Radical exchange says that " the
hay crop of New England is worth as
much, it would seem, as the cotton crop
of the South :" an assertion which we re-
member to have heard oft repeated years
ago, when decrying the great southern
staple was a favorite exercise. But as
the cotton crop can all be turned into
cash, while the hay crop must be fed out
to winter New England stock and with-
out materially increasing their value, " i t
would seem " that the balance in favor of
tho cotton crop is considerable.

— Don Henderson has his noble brows
wreathed with laurels; laurels won in
beating tho Grand Rapids office-holding
ring and securing the nomination of his
fellow citizen, Judge Williams. Don
should reap his reward and be appointed
postmaster or light-house keeper at Alle-
gan. And lest some one should suggest
that there is no light-house at Allegan,
we exclaim " vot of i t !"

— The New York Evening Pout of Sat-
urday last spoke of "ex-Senator William,
A. Howard " as the profable Republican
candidate for Congress in the Fifth Mich-
igan district. Considering that Michigan
has no such "ex-Senator" within her bor-
ders, and that one Hon. Wm, B. Williams
had been the day before placed in nomi-
nation, was not the Pott both visionary
and tardy?

— The Toledo Comma-rial of the '20th
heads its election news " Fossil Allen
elected by 600 majority." Well done for
a " fossil;" but, then, is not the Commer
rial a little ashamed of confessing t o polit-
ical defeat by a " fossil >" Its horde of
" trooly loil" voters routed by the stalk-
ing of a ghost or flaunting of a shroud.

—•" Fossil " Allen beat Noyes 753 in
his (Noyes') own county—Hamilton.
The same county—usually largely Re-
publican—elected two Democratic and
one Republican Senator, and eight Dem-
ocratic and two Republican members of
the House or Assembly.

— Hon. S. S. Cox has received the Tam-
many nomination for Congress, to fill
the vacant seat of the late Hon. James
Brooks, which insures hiselection.as well
as a good large portion of light, life, an'J
good sense for the next session,

— George Francis Train came home
from Europe a few days ago, but returned
immediately, threatening to remain in
exile the rest of his natuial life. We
don't know just what locality ia to be
punished by his presence.

— Rev. Geo. S. Hickey, who graduated
at the University in 1868, has been trans-
ferred from the Michigan to the Califor-
nia Conference, locating'at San Diego.
Improved health is sought for in the
change.

— " Mrs. Senator Sumner has resumed
her maiden name, Alice Mason," says a
current newspaper item : which is consid
erable of a gigging back, as she was Mrs.
Hooper before becoming Mrs. Sumner.

—The Lansing Republican, and Marshall
Statesman have a " phat take " each—the
advertisement of the " mail lettings " for
this State. Are they the only two fortu-
nate administration journals ?

— Hon. W. B. Williams, Republican
candidate for Congress in the Fifth dis-
trict, pledged himself to the nominating
convention to vote for a bill repealing the
salary-grab law.

— Jay Gould has retired, and the bulls
and bears of Wall street know him no
more. But for how long? or for what
purpose'( are the questions passed along
the line.

— The Democracy of Cincinnati jubila-
ted on the evening of the 20th. Gen.
Samuel F . Carey, Hon. Geo. H. Pendle-
ton, G3n. Durbin, and others, made
speeches.

— Brown sugar at three cents a pound :
that is what a French chemist threatens
to sweeten the world with. How it is to
be manufactured is not made public.

— William Allen is the first candidate
for Governor the Democrats of Ohio have
succeeded in electing since the organiza-
tion of the Republican party.

— $400 a n igh t : that is what Auna
Dickinson charges for scolding an hour or
so each evening during the present leo-
ture season.

— Hon. Horatio Seymour has been
nominated for the Assembly by the De-
mocracy of his district.

T H E Detroit Park mandamus case was
argued in the Supreme Court on Tuesday
and Wednesday, by Messrs. W A L K E R ,
ROMEYN, CHIPMAN, and LOTHROP for the

Telators or commissioners, and Messrs. B A -
KER, CHEEVER, MOORE, and POND, for

the respondents or council. Mr. B A K E R
opened the argument on Tuesday morn-
ing and Mr. POND closed the case on
Wednesday. The briefs in the case were
full and arguments long and supposed to
be exhaustive.

BO.VKD OF SUPERVISORS.
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 15th, 1873.

Board met at 9 A. M. Present quorum.
The Chairman appointed the following

committee to* estimate the county taxes
for the year: Messrs. Noyes, Tuomy,
Rimwick, Eisele, and Butchelder.

A communication was received from
Auditor General notifying apportionment
State taxes to the county, as follows :
For Agricultural college, $l,86().s>0

Insane Asylum at Kalamazoo, 3,450.00
New Insane Asylum, *>,000.00
General purposes, 11,000.00
Institution for Deaf, Dumb and

Blind,
Military Fund,
New State Capitol,
State Prison building,
State Public School,
State Reform School,
University building,
University aid,

T H E Corunna American intimates that
a great evil may befall this State : the
return of RANDOLPH STRICKLAND to Con-

gre8s. And this just because some law-
less and reckless scalawag, taking offense
at the course of Mr. STRICKLAND in pros-
ecuting suits against liquor sellers, heaved
a brick bat through his office window one
dark night. O, don't.

T H E Democracy of the Fifth Congres-
sional district have nominated Hon. 0 . C.
COMSTOCK, of Grand ltapids. A capital
selection. The election is to take place
on the 4th day of November.

John Gordon wouldn't trust, the banks
with his thousands of dollars. So he
ioncealed it in his house aud left home.
There was something more than a panic
when he returned and found his house in
ashes and no mark of Spinner's portrait
about the premises. No insurance.

George Butler, of Lee county, Illinois,
a wealthy land owner, went home drunk,

nd was so mad to find his wife not up
snd waiting for him,that he kindled a
ire under the bed, and his house, adjoin-
ng buildings, and $1,500 in greenbacks

were soon in ashes. Loss, $5,000.

i(),ooo.()0
2,300.00
2,150.00
2,697.50
1,900.00
1.576.00

indebtedness.
149,111.62

4,.)68.00

Total, $68,670.62
Referred to committee to apportion

State and county taxes.
Also account current with the State.

To committee to settle with county offi-
cers.

On motion, Messrs. Ren wick, Haire,
and Pierce were appointed a committee
to investigate County Ditch taxes.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Bourd met. Quorum present.
Mr. Rowe, from Committee on Civil

Claims, reported the following which were
allowed as recommended :

CLAIM'D. k
1. John Moore, stationery for Pro-
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bate office,
2. E. B. Pond, printing on file

wrappers,
3. E. B. Pond,blan.ks for Pvob. office,
4. E. B. Pond, printing for Sheriff,
5. W. 1). Smith, post mort. en., 10 00
(i. Richmond & Backus, blanks it;:.,
7. J . G. Leland, Canvasser,
8. Geo. F Lutz, "
0. Jeremiah Peek, "

10. E. W. Morgan,
U. A. M. Doty,
12. P. I>.Woodruff,
18. S. W. Shurtleft, "
14. Wm. Dansiuhurgh, "
15. D. W. Palmer,
16. H. B. Jonos,
17. Elias Haire, "
18. Samson Parker, "
19. James Sage, "
20. George Rowe, "
21. Horatio Butch, "
22. H. H. Preston, "
23. l i . M. Simmons, "
24. Geo. C. Page,
2o. H. Parks, Jr., "
20. Wm. Geer,
27. Ornn Thatcher, "
28. C. C. Sangree, "
29. Wm. Tonipkins, "
SO. Frank Hiuckley "
31. D. C. Rextord, "
32. A. Barnard,
33. M. H. J . Leighton, "
34. Wines & Worden, carpet, mat-

ting, ifcc, Court House,
3a. W. F . Breakey, coroner—3

inquests,
36. James Freeman, drawing dirt—

Court House square,
37. Geo. W. Hill, jury on inquest,
38. A. H. Hutzel, " "
39. L. Schleicher, "
40. C. J. Owinnur, " " •'
41. J . Gersner, " " "
42. D. Hupp, " " "
43. C. B. Cook, " "
44. W. H. Mclntyre, " "
45. J . A. Coyle, ' " " "
46. L. Gertner, " "
47. A. S.Polhemus, " " "
48. Henry Paul, " " "
4'J. John Peebles, " " "
50. Peter Hill, " "
51. W. B Thompson, " M H

52. D. G. Switzer, " " "
53. '/.. Waldron, " "
.H. W. R. Hnmilton, " "
55. S. Muehlig, witness on inquest,
56. G. Heiniich, " " "
57- J . Hclntznian, M M "
58. Julius Gradt, " " "
59. C. Neunian, " " "
80. Mark Foster, " " .
61. Alice Warner, " " "
(i-2. W. B. Smith, "
63. Wines i t Worden, supplies lor

jail,
The Board resolved to visit the County

Poor House a t 1 1-2 r. ]£. to-morrow, and
Mr. Tuomy was appointed a committee
to procure transportation.

THURSDAY, Oct. 10.

Board met at 9 1-2 A. it.. Called to
order by the Chairman. Present a quo-
rum. Journal of yesterday read and ap-
proved.

The following resolution offered by Mr.
Krapf was adopted:

Resolved, That the Board of Supervisors refer
to the Board of Health of the city of Ann Ar-
bor several bills containing charges on small-
pox cases which we cannot allow unless certified
to according to section (1705) 14 on page 56'2 of
the Compiled Laws of 1871.

A d j o u r n e d to 1 1-2 o'clock I'. M.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Mr. Tuomy, from Committee on Civil

Claims, reported the following which
were allowed as recommended :

CLAIM'D. ALL.
64. R. A. Beal, order book and

equalization table,
65. Hiram Kittridge, hauling dirt

in Court House square,
66. R. A. Beal, blank books for Reg.,
67. R. A. Beal, blank books and

printing for Clerk,
68. Webster «fc Co., stationery for

Clerk,
68. Webster & Co., stationery for

Probate office,
70. Gilmore <fc Fiske, stationery for

Probate office,
71. Webster & Co., record book for

Coroner,
72. C. Georg, post mortem exam.,
73. R. A. Beal, books and blanks for

Probate office,
74. Webster & Co., stationery for

Register,
75. R. A. Beal, stationery & c , for

Treasurer,
76. E. B. Gidley, disinfec't for jail,
77. D. Coon, coffin, burial of pau'er, 25 00
78. W. H. Mclntyre, services as

Deputy Sheriff, ,
Mr. Wynkup moved that the Sheriff be

allowed seventy cents per day for board-
ing prisoners. Agreed to.

Mr. Webb moved that the County
Treasurer be instructed to report to this
Board at his earliest convenience the
amount of fine money received by him
this year, and by whom paid. Agreed
to.

Mr. Haire moved that the time for vis-
iting the County House be changed to
10 o'clock to-morrow morning. Agreed
to,

The following resolution was adopted
on motion of Mr. Krapf:

Resolved, That|tho committee appointed to ex-
amine the reports of the County Superintendents
of the Poor be instructed to report the amount
expended in each Supervisor's district and by
whom expended; also the quality, price, and
amount of all supplies for the County House ;
aud also the names of the individuals or firms
furnishing such supplies.

Adjourned to 9 1 2 oclock A M. to-mor-
row.

FRIDAY, Oct. 17.

Board met at 9 1-2 o'clock A. M. Call-
ed to order by the Chairman. Present a
quorum. Journal of yesterday read and
approved.

Mr. Galpin moved to re-consider the
vote of yesterday allowing the Sheriff
seventy cents per day for boarding pris-
oners. Agreed to.

On motion of Mr. Rowe the Clerk was
invited to accompany the Board to the
County House.

Mr. Shurtleff moved that the commit-
tee on claims recommend the allowance
of no bills of Jnstices of the Peace until
they shall have certified that all fine
moneys received by them have been paid
over to the County Treasurer as required
oy law. Agreed to.

The Board then went into committee
of the whole, Mr. Noyes in the chair,
and after some time spent therein the
committee rose and through th« ehair-

13 50

61 00

•W 00

245 75

23 08

1 8.'

3 60
2 00

145 50

26 00

51 75
55

13 00
10 00

man reported tint they had visited the

County House and found it in good and

satisfactory condition.

Report accepted and agreed to.*

On motion, the Board adjourne1' to 10

o'clock A. VI , Monday morning: Yeas,

13 ; N'ays, 2—Messrs. Noyes and Pierce.

Klfrct of tho licreiil Rams.
ALBANY, October 21.—The heavy rains

)f yesterday have swollen all the streams
n this vieinty. The water iu the river
s over the docks, and in somo of tho ad-
jacent streets is flooding the cellars and
first stories. Some damage ha# been
done north and west of here by the car-
rying away of bridges.

NEW YORK, October 21.—Dispatches
from Northern New England report the
heaviest tains Rinoe 1871. The streams
are all high, and rising rapidly, There
has been some detention to railroad trains,
but so far there has been no serious dam-
age.

ALLKNTOW.V, October.21—The rise in
the Lehigh of eight feet has made neces-
sary the suspension of work on the roll-
ing mills. A boy was swept away by the
current yesterday.

POTTSVIM.E, Pa., October 21.—The
rain caused much damage here. The
Minersville bridge, on the People's Rail-
way, was washed away just after a train
passed. The furnaces at St. Clair are
considerably damaged. At Tamagua an
immense pile of coal dirt was washed on
the Philadelphia & Reading Railroad
track, preventing the passage of trains.
At Grirardville two children were drown-
ed by the submerging of a vehicle in
which they were driving home with their
parents.

The Fishbaek puddle and rail mills
have suspended and BOO hands are thrown
out of employment.

CONCORD, N. H., October 21.—The
Merrimac River is very high and rising.
The country round about Plymouth is
flooded, and trains have stopped. At
Franklin the paper mills have suspended,
owing to the high water, and at Water-
bury the temporary bridge over the On-
ion River was washed away.

The Household Panacea and Family
Liniment .

In the best remedy in the world for the following
oomplainth, viz.: Cramps in the Limbs and Stomach,
Piiiii in the Stomach, Bowels, or Side, Rheumatism m
all i ts forms. Bilious Colic, Neuralgia, Cholera, Dysen-
tery, Colds, Fresh Wounds, Burns, HoreThront, Spinal
Complaints, SprniDs and Bruises, Chills and Fever.
For Internal and External use.

Its operation is not only to relieve the patient, but
entirely removes the cause of the complaint. It pene-
trates and pervades the whole system, restoring
healthy action to all its parts, and quickening the
blood.

The Hoiiianhold I 'anncea is purely Vege-
table and AH-Henlinsr.

Prepared by CUItTIS & IIROWX.
No. 215 Fulton Street, New York.

For sale by all drllKKists. H.IHyl

flew
^ Near Cook'* Hotel on Thursday eve-

1 ning, October lath, a calf-skin wallet containing
a wrnull sum of money, which the owner can have by
calling at. the ARCM.S UTFICX proving property, and
paying tor this adveriinement.

y nsT,
On Saturday evening, Oct. IN, by ih<- fonng man

who was thrown trom his boggy, on Huron street,
neiir Cook's Hotel, a small huntillg*Oaae, silver watch.
The' watch in worth hut lit11*-10 any one else than the
owner, to whom ir is of prieeleM value, and she earn-
estly begs the one who found it to return it to the
orftee o f t h e P r o b a t e -1 m l g e w h e r e h e w i l l be l i b e r a l l y
rewarded. 2w.

UF.POKT WF THE CONDITION

First National Bank of Ann Arbor
At Ann Arbor, in the State of Michigan, at the clone
ot business on the 12th day oi September, 1873.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts, - - - •214.10!*.77

O v e r d x a i t e , - . . . . 0 0 0 . 8 1
I". H. BondH to secure circulation, 1SO,OOO.OQ
Other stocks, bonds, and mortgages - 2l.9W.oo
Due from approved Uedteming and lie-

nerve Agents, . . . itflttM
Due from other National (Sank*, - - 4,319.IS
Due trom Htate Banks and Hankers, - 4,912.24
Bunking House, - - 16,199,76
Furni ture and Fixtures, 8,006.10 111,291.90
Current expenses, - 1,047.46
Check* and other cash i tems, - - 1,719.82
Bills of other National Bunks, - - 7,998.00
Fractional Currency, (including Nickels}, 963.0-1
Legal Tender Notea, - - - 23,959.00

LIABILITIES.
apital paid in, - - - *l.r)0,000.0()

Surplus Fund, - 30,000.00
Interest and Exchange, - 7,108.98
Profit and 1,oss, - - - »,01S.*S 16,180.15
Circulating Notes received lrom

Comptroller, - - 186,000.00
Less amount on hand and with

Comptroller tor burning, 1,371.00
Dividends unpaid, -
Individual Deposits subject to

check, - -' • 91,473.69
Demand Certificates of Deposit, 89,895.14
Notes ;tn(l Bills re-discounted,

Mack k l i
Continue to offer this week

NBW&FREI ABB1VAU

MARRIED.
On the 15th inst., by the Rev. 8. W. Dtiffieldi

Mr. William Merrill, of East Saginaw, and Miss
Eudora B. Woodruff, of this city. " No cards"

TJ I E r>
In Detroit, Wednesday, Oct. loth, N E L L I E S.,

infant daughter of SCOTT and CLARA QUACKEN-
BUSH.

A S M ABBOK, THOKBDAY, Oct. 2.1, 1873.

APPI.ES—Green, 25@3!>c.
BUTTF.W—22@25c.
COBN—Old 50—New 25c. per bn.
CHICKINS—Dressed Bftllc.
EGOS—Commaud 19c.
HAY—$14@16 per ton, According to quality.
H O N E Y — I n cap, 22@35c.
liABn—The market ntandx at 8<3Wc.
OSIONS— $1.00. j
OATH—30@35c.
I'OTATOKf—New 60@76c.
TL-BNIPH -3O@40C.

WHKAT—W« quote White at $1.30i»1.4n.

D e t r o i t l*i u i l n r i ' M i i i h c l .
Latest quotations for leading articles of country

produce—Oct. 23, are as follows :
WHKAT—whi te , »130@l .48 : amber, J1.2O®1.37.
BARLEY—$2.00@2.6<)per cental.
RYE—7O@75C per bu.

OATS—3"@40C.

POTATOES—60@80C.

1>HES8EDHOOS-

H A Y - $ 1 6 @ $ 2 2 .

UOTTFB— 18.̂ i25C.
EOOB— 18@22c.
I,AKD—8@9C.
H O N E Y - 1 7 @ S 2 < -

WOOL—30@45C. per lb.

Detroit Live Stock Market.
From the Detroit Free Press.

MICHIGAN CEXTKAL CATTLE YARDS )
Monday, Oct. 20. J

There was scarcely any life at the yards during
the week, shipments having dropped off immedi-
ately after the close of last week's market, and
also operators in quest ot stock. I t was perhaps
the dullest week since the summer season, when
quietude is a normal condition of market affairs.
Receipts are compared for four weeks, as fol-
lows :

STATE.
Cattle.

Week ending September 29, 434
Week ending October 6,
Week ending October 13
Week ending October 20,

Hogs. Sheep.

664
R79
801

1,696
2,911
.1,918
2,300

2,664
2,033
3,950
2,844

Total 2,408 12,72.)
VIA CHICAGO.

Stock received for transhipment:

Week ending September 29,
Week ending October fi,
Week ending October 13,
Week ending October 20,

11,481

uttle.
1,660

90«
2,187

648

Hogs.
2,776
2.049
2,733
2,920

10,448•Total •',!!•
CATTLE.

The supply was equal to the demand, which
was not, however, very extended. Butchers'
stock found sale at close figures, and a fair class
of shipping stock at about the fame unremuncr-
ative rates. The feeling was very close, but
transactions moved brisker, nevertheless. The
first run on the scales was 22 light but finely-
formed Bteers, which averaged 1,000 lbs., and
brought 13.60, Butchers' stock was mostly sold
by the head at' about $3.75 for the choicest.—
There was nothing in the transactions by whicli
a reliable ruling could be made, and parties
bought aud sold according to circumstances.
Shippers were few as the markets in the East
have been very unsteady and consequently too
much risk attended business. The quality of
local shipments was uniformly light, while those
from adjacent States were just the opposite.

HOQB.
This department of the market has suffered an

unaccountable decline, and the fluctuations since
the panic have operated badly on venturers.
During the panic week hogs declined to$3.50 tor
stock and heavy weights. The succeeding week
the same qualities brought $4.7Oa4.85, and during
the next S4a4.10, and this week $3.50. Holders,
however, were not disposed to accept this ruling
till they found buyers inexorable, and lots ex-
changing were by sheer necessity. The market
is truly remarkable in its changes.

SHEEr

Were plenty and of fair quality. Transactions
showed that buyers, under advices from thu
East, were not anxious to secure lots unless at a
decline. Accordingly, sales were made tor
choicest lots, averaging 80 to ilO lbs., for J8.76a4 ;
medium, *3.00a3.50 per head for some mixed
lots. Culling was also necessary to sell lots.

KINO'S CATTLE YARDS, )
DETROIT, Monday evening, Oct, 20. )

_jierely good
best being taken by shippers. Sales were made
inder the following quotations:
Jhoice beeves, young, large, well
fattened, weighing from 1,200
to 1,400 lbs.

Good beeves, well fattened, steers
andheifers, averaging 1,060 to
1,100 lbs,

Medium grades, fair steers, aver-
aging 950 to 1,050 lbs.,

Working cattle, well fattened, av-
eraging 1,000 to 1,500 lbs.,

ows, common to choice,
ommon stock, medium steers,
and fair to extra cows, iu de-
cent flesh, 800 to 1,000 lbs.,

Thin cattle,
MILCH cows.

There were but few offered, bdt sales dragged
,t $35a50 for new milch cows and calf.

3 ".'. a 4 12

3 00 a 3 .",()

3 00 « 3 •!•',

3 IB a 4 00
3 00 a 3 -In

2 50 a 3 25
2 26 a 2 60

133,(129.(10
108.00

130,808.83
6,000.00

I, J . W. Knight, Cashier of the •' First Fational
Bank of Ann Arbor," do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the beat of my knowl
edge and belief,

J . W. K N I U H T , Cashier.
.STATE OF M I C H I G A N , |

COUNTY OF "SVASHTKHAW t 9 S

Sworn to and subscribed before me, this SOth day
of October, 1873.

W. A. TOLCHAR1),
Notary Public.

t—Attest :
E. W E L L S ,
•IAS. CLEMENTS,
(J. 11. M1LLEX,

Directors.

Estate of Rosina Miller—incompetent.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw, as
At a session of the Probate Court for the Countv 01

WaahtenHW. holdeu at the I'robate Office, in the City
of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the twenty first day o:
October, in the year one thousand eifrht hundrcc
and seventy-three.

Present, Noah W. Cheever, .Tudjte of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Uosintt Millir,

competent.
On reading and tiling the petition, duly verified, o:

Leonhiird Gruner. Guardian, praying tha t he may be
licensed to sell all the right, title and interest of sail
Uosina Miller in certain real estate described in saic
petition.

Thereupon it is ordered, tha t Tuesday, the twenty
fifth day of November next, at ten o'clock in the fore
noon, be assigned for tho hearingot said petition,au<
thut the next of kin of said Rosina Miller, and all oth
or persons interested in said estate, are required to ap-
peal at a session of snid Court, then to be holden at
the Probate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor,
and show cause, if any there be, why the
prayer ot the petitioner should not be granted: And it
is further ordered, tha t said petitioner give notice to
the persons interested in said estate, of the pendency of
•aid petition, and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the Michigan
Argus, a newspaper printed and circulating in said
County, three successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing.

(A truitcopy.) NOAH W. CHEEVER,
1449 Judge of Probate.

OF THE

LATEST DESIGNS

In Foreign and Domestic

DRY GOODS

Suitable for Fall Wear.

Buyers should not fail to exam-

ine our Stock before making

their purchases.

MACK & SCHMID'S

You can find

Real Estate for Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtennw,
as. In the matter of the estate of George Young,

.Senior. Notice is hereby given, tha t in pursuance of
an order granted to the undersigned administrator of
the estate of said deceased by 1 lie Honorable Judge of
Probate for the County of Washteuaw, on the twen-
ty -tirst day of October A. p . 1873, there will be sold
at public vendue, to the highetft bidder at the resi-
dence of the undersigned in the township of Lyndon,
iu the county of Washtennw iu said State, on Satur-
day the thirteenth day ot December, A. D. 187u, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon of that day (subject to all en-
cumbrances by mortgage or otherwise ex-
iMting at the time of the death of said deceased,
ivnd also subject to the right of dower ot the widow oi
Hind deceased therein), the following described real
estate, t o wi t : Tlic west hall of the north east quar-
ter of section twenty, in town one south, range three
east, in said State, containing eighty acres, more or
less.

THOMAS YOUNG, Administrator .
Dated, Oct., 2Utf A. D. 1878,

foening \Hsi
ESTABLISHED 1801.

One of the Oldest and Strongest
of the New York Journals.

Adapted to the Statesman, the Scholar,
the Merchant and the Family.

The New York EVFNINO POST, edited by Willinm
Cullen Bryant and I ' tuke Godwin, assisted by the
strongest ta lent that can he engaged, hue for more
than half a century maintained the same principles
of Freedom and Progien, through all changes of
parties and policies.

I t has always been the strenuous opponent of all
kinds of Monopoly; and it still remains a vigorous
champion of Equal Rights, of the Distribution of
Power, oi Honesty and Economy, of the security of
the glorious results of Emancipation and Enfran-
chisement won by ihe war, and of nil practical
Reforms.

I t is opposed to Injustice and Spoliation, and
though Republican in its affinities, it condemns all cor-
rupt party combinations which sacrifice principle to
more success.

The EVENING POST is equal to any other journal as
a newspaper, and is complete in its Political, its Lit
emir , its Scientific, its Agricultural and its Commer-
cial Departments.

l i spares no expense in procuring the latest news
by telegraph, correspondence, the maiJs and efficient
reporters.

"We will supply the EVKNING POST

WESKL Y.
Single copy one year,
Fi i " "

follows:

Five copies " "
Ten
Twenty "

SEMI-WEEKLY.
Single copy one year,
Five copies " "
Ten " " " •

7.00
12.50
20.00

$3.00
12.50
20.00

Or we will send the following periodicals to sub-
scribers, in connection with
puces mimed :

Harper's Magazine,
Scribner's Monthly,
Atlantic Monthly,
The Galaxy,
The Agriculturist,
Our Young Folks,

the avxxmiG

With
Weekly

Kve'g Post .
*4.50

•i .•>()

4.00
4.00
'.»..-,(1

;i oo
Wood's Househ'd Magazine, 2.00
Moore's Rural New Yorker, 3.25
Harper's Weekly,
Appleton's Journal,
Every Saturday,
Hearth and Honm,
Harper's Bnziir,

Littell'g Living Age,
St. Nicholas,

4.50
4.50
, ' ) .< l0

;',.-.'>

4.60
8.00

POST, at

With
«emi-W'v
Kve. Post

$ti.00
ti.00
o.50
5.60
4.00
4.50
;j.5O
4.25
ti.00
6.00
G.50
•5.25
6.00
9.50
.'..25

CAMELS HAIR

A N D

In all the New and

FASHIONABLE SHADES

s
Now in such great demand.

PE1NG BULLETIN

E.J

HATTER!
Tins turned his back upon Winter and opened Ms

stock ot

SPRING GOODS!
Including all the latest Btjlea of

Hats and Caps!
GENTS'

FURNISHING GOODS, Ac.

TRY IT : TRY IT !
For 26 cents we will send the W m n EVENINO

POST for two months, or for 50 cents we will send the
S K M I - W E E K L Y EVENING POST for the siime time.

Specimen numbers sent free.

Which must be sold.

GOOD GOODS AND LOW PRICES
Is the word to paes along the line.

7 Sunth Main St., Ann Arbor.
1424

Address
WM. 0 BRYANT & CO..

\ P W Vovk.

D ISSOLUTION.

Notice is hereby (riven that the partnership of
Feleh & Grant, Attorney's at Law, is heiebj- dis-
solved. A11 claims for and aitainst snid partnership
must be settled at once.

b O t O ^

BRIGGS'HOUSE,
Randolph St. and Fifth Ave.

CHICAGO..
This well-known Hotel, rebuilt upon the old site, has

all the modern conveniences—Passenger Elevator, Bath
Rooms, Hot and Cold Water in each Room, Elegantly
Furnished, and located in the business centre of the city.

T E R M S : $3 .00 Pe r Day.
RICKCORDS & HUNTOON, ; Proprietors.

('. H. URANT.

anted. Agents.
875 to $250 per month, everywhere, male
and female, to Introduce the Genuine Im-
proved Comnioa Sense Family Sewing
Machine. This machine will stitch, hem,
fell, tuck. Quilt, cord, bind, braid and em-
broider in a most superior manner. Price

only $15. Fully licensed.and warranted forfive years.
Wewillpay$l,000for any machine that will s»w a
utroniter, more beautiful, or more elastic seam tnan
our.. I t makei the •' Klastlo Lock Stitch." Ever,
second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth can not bt
pulled apart without tearing it. We pay agents from
$75 to $2.VI per month and expenses, or a commission
from which twice that amount can be made. Address
8KU0MB A CO., 117 State street, Chicago, Illinon.

w
F OR SALE ON LONG CREDIT !

TREMAIN & COLE,

GROCERS AND

No. 30 East Huron Street.
A full line of Groceries constantly on Imnd anil feS

ealecheap, including Sugar*, Teas, Spices, &c.

Country Produce

Ann Arbor City Lots, with good title, and well lo-
cated tor residences or business.

Also several Mortgages lor sale.
Inquire ot E. W. MORGAN.

Bought and sold.
try, Fruits, &c.

in your Butter, Egg", Poul-

> . B . C O L E has established his Coal office at th*
•tore of TREMAIN & COLE, where all orderi win
be promptly attended to* 143*



A B B O R .

MORNING. OCT. 24, 1373

\i you wi s h to h a v e >'our P r o b a t o o r o t h e r

al"advertising done in the ABGU9, do not for-
'Pg

t to ask tho Judge of Probate and Circuit Court
\omini3sioners t o m a k e t l i e i r o r j e r s accordingly.

4 request will be granted.

k k h k._
in Pr in ter* a n d Po l i t i c i ans .

t'3' The Printing Office of the MICHIOAN
is now offered for sale at a bargain. Pos-

•rtBriou given immediately ii desired by the pur-
tjger °F° r information address the publisher

'„• call in person.

Local Brevities.

CARPS.

_ Circulars.
_ Bill-Heads.
_ Letter-Heads.
_ shipping Tags.

Printed at the AEOTTS office.
_ In the best style and CHEAP.
— Don't order elsewhere before calling.
— Satisfaction guaranteed in every respect.
_ The philosopher's stone : Advertise—in

the ABOCS.

— The weather has been too changeable for

tbe last few days to keep our brevity man good

nature"-
— Dr. Hale, of the Mineral Spring House, an-

nounces "free baths" to all applicants on Tues-

day next
— E. B. Pond, of the AROUS, has been ap-

pointed assignee in Bankruptcy of the late firm
of Miller & Webster.

__ A University Boat Club is being organized
and the prospectera have discovered a good
course on the Huron. Success to it.

_ " Examine chimneys and stove-pipes " is
the injunction of an exchange to its readers. It
• 80UUd advice and our readers should follow it.

_- George W. Knight, son of J. W. Knight,
Esq., broke an arm on Friday afternoon last,
In- tailing from a swing at Smith's gymnasium.

_ At the usual hour for service on Sunday
morning next, Rev. C. H. Brigham will give a
discourse on " The Lessons of the Evangelical Al-
liance.

-G. B. Stobbins, of Detroit, will speak at
the Unitarian Church, Sunday afternoon, at 4
o'clock, on tho subject of ".Free Heligion and
Spiritual Realities."

-May Whedon, little daughter of W. W.
ffhedon, Esq., tried sliding down a baluster at
the Third ward school house on Thursday last,
fell and broke her collar bone.

—The Turn Verein Society of this city has
leased Hangsterfer's Hall for a year, and it will
be their drill and practice room during the win-
ter. The society is large and alive. ,

— The Saline Review records tho death—at
Shreveport, La., of yellow fever—of Mrs. C. W.
Burt, daughter of Jortin Forbes, leaving a hus-
band and two young daughters.

_ We have a column or two of spare adver-
tising space which the business men and manu-
facturers would do well to use. When business
is dull is the time for individual push.

— Bev. M. Curry, Secretary of State of In-
diana, spent last Saturday and Sunday in our
city—the guest of Jas. O. Burt. On Sunday
forenoon he preached in the Unitarian Church.

— Mrs. Prof. TenBrook of this city read a
paper on " What is Woman's Place and Work
in Home Missions," at a session of the " Wo-
man's State Board of Missions" (Baptist), at
Ionia, on Tuesday evening last.

— We club tho AKGUS with Scribner's Month-
ly, one of the most readable of American maga-
zines, anew volume of which commences with
the November number, at $0 for the two. Sub-
scribe through us and save. $ 1.

Ye "local" of the Free Press has risen to
explain touching his charge that the banks of
this city had "refused to honor small drafts."
He meant that they had declined to purchase
small drafts ,iu .Vcw York banks. Quite a dif-
ference.

— The Ann Arbor correspondent of the Inter-
Ocean, (Chicago) has been writing up in a very
lucid and learned manner the Chinese students
in the University ; which is a great feat consid-
tring that there is nary Chinese 6tudent in the
University.

— The ground was well coated with gnow on
Tuesday morning, and pedestrians were privi-
leged to wade in slop and slush all day. Four
years ago several inches of snow fell on the
night of October 21st -just one day later than
the snow-storm of Monday night.

— The First National Bank statement—see
another column—dates back over a month by
order of the Comptroller: his orders being de-
signed to show the condition of all the National
Banks at a day just preceding the " crisis." The
next call will show how the storm was weath-
ered.
On Friday of last week Ulrich Laubengayer,

ol Lodi, attempted suicide under the following
circumstances: Officer Hoskins of this city
went to arrest him on a warrant charging him
with drunkenness and disorderly conduct (which
terms, we believe, include abuse of his family).
Finding his house locked he went to the farm -
house, some three-fourths of a mile away, where
Ms wife and family wore, and a boy was sent
with a key to unlock the door and let the officer
in. Going in he found no signs of his man,
though the bov said he saw him at the window
as they drove up, and so calling to his assistance
a Mr. Wallace who was passing by, a thorough
search up stairs and down, in bedrooms and
closets, was instituted, and finally the search
was rewarded by finding Laubengayer concealed
in a small closet under the stairs. Being told
that he must come to Ann Arbor he consented
and the officer went up stairs with him to get a
change of clothing. Preceding the officer down
stairs he stepped into a bedroom to make the
change, and then for the first time asked what
the charges were against him. The officer told
him, when he said he would go, but must go up
stairs again to get a clean shirt. He was al-
lowed to go, but thinking that it might be a
ruse to escape, officer Hoskius immediately fol-
lowed him, and as he came to the bedroom door
Laubengayer was gashing his throat in a very
vigorous manner with a razor. In an instant
Hoskins grabbed his arm, when he declared
"the work was done and that " he didn't want
to live any longer." The last gash started the
Wood and before aid could be secured—Hoskins
being then alone—and a physician got from
Saline, he bled several quarts, and was appar-
ently beyond recovery, n e objected to having
a physician sent for, saying that he couldn't live
fifteen minutes. His life was savod by officei
Hoskin's promptness.

At the closing session of the State Dental As-
sociation on Thursday afternoon of last week
the following officers were elected;
President—D. C. Hawkhurst, of Battle Creek.
Vice President—W. H. Jackson, ot Ann Arbor.
treasurer-E. S. Holmes, of Grand Rapids.
Stcretary—T. B. Bpeny, of Grand Rapids.

Dr. Thomas, to fill vacancy on the Board of
tensors.

A vote of thanks was also tendered to Dr. .....
R. White, of this city, " for his very able, inter-
esting, and instructive remarks in relation to
his theory of practice an i experience in the use
of hypophosphites in aiding nature in arresting
the destruction of the teeth."

The next annual session is to be held at Yps
lanti, on the second Tuesday of October next.

— Dating the session—on Tuesday—Dr. W
H. Jackson, of this city, read a paper on '• Den
t;u Hygiene," which was received with fuvo
Mid discussed at considerable length.

Messrs. Polk, Murphy & Co., are canvassing
our city for the purpose of gathering the mate
nal for a City Directory, promising that it shal
contain a full list of business firms and privat
citizens, alphabetically arranged; a classifie
business directory, street directory, lists c
county city and school officers, churches, &.
These gentlemen have issued satisfactory dire<
Tories for Detroit, Grand Rapids, Bay City, am
Jackson. Our citizens and business men ilioul
Pf# them encouragement.

Doings of the Common Council.
The Council met in adjourned session Mon-

day evening, October 20. Present: Mayor,
Recorder, Aldermen Dow, Deubel, Grossman,
Leland, Lutz, Mclntyre, and Porter.

The bond of E. B. Pond, City Treasurer, made
in the sum of ?80,000, with A. Felch, E. Wells,
Phil. Bach, Henry W. Rogers, John N. Gott,
and J. W. Knight, as sureties, was received and
approved.

The City Engineer presented four maps, one
for the First, one for the Second, and two for
the Third wards, which, together with his re-
port, were ordered filed in the proper office.

Committee to settle with ex-Treasurer Web-
ster made a report, which was accepted, but
afterward referred back for further report.
The report showed balance due the city of $1,-
404.05, which stands to the credit of the follow-
ing funds:
To General fund, - $908 63

" Street " - - - - 134 66
Firemens' " 19 18
Well " 52 57
Tower and Bell fund, - 3 10
Cemetery fund, - - - - 3 29
Medical College Bond fund (unp'd int.), 70 00
First ward fund.
Fourth "
Fifth "
Sixth "

Second ward fund overdrawn, $61 70
Third " " 98 SI

SI,664 32

160 27

Balance, $1,404 05
Report from Recorder relative to city indebt-

edness was received and ordered placed on file.
It showed the bonded debt of the city as fol-
lows :
Medical College bonds, due Feb. 1st, 74, 1110,000
Interest on same, 700
Observatory bonds, due March 1st, '74, 3,000
Interest on same, 210

Total, bonds and interest, $13,910
Proposals were opened for grading and paving

alley from Washington to Liberty street, east
of Main, and estimates of assessments presented.
Contract was ordered let to J. Eitelbuss, pro-
vided he furnish sufficient security for complet-
ing the work within 30 days.

A sidewalk was ordered on the east side of
south Thayer street, and a petition for a side-
walk five feet wide on the west side of Fifth
street, from tho north line of Washington to
Detroit street, received and referred to sidewalk
cemmittee.

Adjourned one week.

The November Magazines.
Scribner's Monthly—the first number of a

new volume—has: Edward King's carefully
and profusely illustrated paper on Old and New
Louisiana, in the Great South Series, remarka-
ble lor its calm and dispassionate statement of
the actual state of affairs in New Orleans and
Louisiana generally. Katherine Earle, by Ade-
line Trafton (author of Tho American Girl
Abroad,) to run through the year; Earthen
Pitchers, by Rebecca Harding Davis, which
will be concluded within three or four numbers;
Mr. Froude's historical sketch of an English
Abbey, first paper; and in Stedman's series on
the Victoria Poets, there is an admirable paper
on the "most inspired of women," Elizabeth
;arrett Browning; also a biographical sketch of
tedman, by A. R. MacDonough, with portrait,

the series of Younger American Authors,
'rofessor Newcomb gives an interesting account
f the making of the new great telescope at
Washington; there is an illustrated story by
dward King, Only Half a Woman; a story

Louise Chandler Moulton, For Pastime, and
erse by George MacDonald, Celia Thaxter,
I. H., Margaret J. Preston, and Richard Wat.
n Gilder. Dr. Holland's Topics of the Time

re: "A Greeting to our English Readers,"
St. Nicholas," "The New York Observer,''
nd " Old Types." The Old Cabinet is written
In the Woods." The Departments of Home
ud Society, Culture and Progress, Nature and
cience, and Etchings have their usual variety
i contents.

— The Eclectic is especially strong in literary
iography. Whittier'a sad and noble counte-
anco looks out upon the reader from the front-
ipiece, and in the letter-press is an appreciative
ketch of his life; while a brilliant paper on
ihann Frederick Schiller forms the leading

rticle of the number. Besides these there is a
ue Essay, biographical and critical, on Milton,
y Peter Bayne; and, in another field, the im-
passive sketch of Madame de Maintenon, and
he Last Years of Louis XIV., will attract atten-
lon. In science there are papers on Finding
he Way at Sea; Physical Education; and
!"he Ringed Planet. And in miscellaneous ar-
.cles, besides the new story by Turgeuieff, com-

nenced in last number, there are extracts from

ictor Hugo's " L'Annee Terrible ; " Parallel
itories ; Greek Beauty and Modern Art; How
he " Stabat Mater" was Written ; Charms;
ud Premieres Amours. The Editorial Depart-
ments are very full and interesting. E. R. PKL-
•os, 108 Fulton Street, New York.

— The Atlantic Monthly has: Guunar; A
tforse Romance, by H. H. Boyesen; The
Some—Life of Salmon Portland Chase (late
^hief-Justice), by Demarest L. Loyd; The

ong-Sparrow, a poem, by Celia Thaxter; Little
'ountain of Sakanoshita, by E. H. Houso ; The
Jod of Peace, a poem, by Ellen Frances Terry;
Interesting People whom I met in London,—
uother of the very readable autobiographical
eries of Robert Dale Owen: The Returner, a
oem, by H. E. Warner; Honest John Vane,
iy J. W. DeFprest, concluding a semi-political

novel, or a novel exposing the corruptions which
hrive at the Congressional end of Pennsylvania

avenue, by J. W. DeForest; Tha Railroads and
he Farms (from which an extract will be found

another column), by W. M. Grosvenor;
' Marjorie Daw," a poem, by Eunice E. Com-
tock; Mr. DeForest's Novels (commendatory
i not eulogistic), by Clarence Gordon; Liter-
ture, Art, Music, and Politics. A readable

ind instructive number. JAS. R JOSOOOD & Co.,
Boston,

— Godey's Lady's Book has two double page
!ashion plates—one colored and the other plain,
and besides numerous working cuts, just in sea-
ion to aid the ladies iu the tall campaign. The
outents are varied, several of the stories being
3f a high order, under which head may be in-
iluded, Kathleen, Abby's Hospitality, and, My

Thanksgiving. Marion Harland's serial, Carry-
ug Weight, is also being well-worked out, while
;he domestic departments are well-filled. L. A.
GODEY, Philadelphia.

- Our Young Folks is packed full of good
hings, story and travel, sketch and verse, char-
ide and puzzle. Jack Hazard, the hero of
'Doing his Best," progresses another stage;
here are two more chapters of Hannah Colby's

Chance, by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps: A Rat
Hunt Poem, by Trowbridge; Catching Buffalo
lalves, by Oliver Howard; The Sad Fate of
'Polly Cologne," by Mrs. Diaz; Two Boys'
Ascent of Mount Vesuvius, etc. JAS. R. OS-
GOOD & Co., Boston.

— The Catholic World has: Spiritualism,
Dante's Purgatorio, The Farm of Muiceron,
Philosophical Terminology, Madame Agnes,
Daniel O'Connell, Grapes and Thorns, The
Jathedral of Chartres, The See of St. Francis of

Sales, Catholic Literature in England since the
Reformation, Catholic Young Men's Association,
English Sketches, lesser papers and poems.
The CATHOLIC PUBLICATION HOUSE, New York

— The Nursery has a capital number, in- print
and picture, story and verse. Every page will
hold the attention of the little 'uns of the family
ard instruct and amuse at the same time. J. L,
SBOEEY, 36 Bromfield Street, Boston.

The new University Hall is to be dedicated—
provided there is no change in the arrangement
—on Tuesday evening, Nov. 5. President
White, of Cornell, is to give the address of the
evening. President Oilman, of the California
University, is expected to be present, also many
distinguished gentlemen from this and other
States. It is also understood that Judge Camp-
bell will provide tho dedicatory ode. We hope
to give the programme in full next week.

— The number of students registered in the
Law and Medical Departments of the University
up to Wednesday noon was: in the Law, 275;
in the Medical, 285. These numbers are a few
less than at a corresponding date last year;
owing, probably, to the financial crisis.

»-«•« i — i »•*•• —

The lady whose sudden death is recorded in
tho following paragraph clipped from the Jack-
son Citizen of Tuesday, was well known to our
citizens as Miss Mattie James, elder daughter of
the lute Enoch James, and had many friends in
our city:

" Sunday morning this Minmumfy was shock-
ed to hoar of the sudden demise of Mrs. Wiley R.
Reynolds, at the residence on north Main street.
At supper time on Saturday she was woll and
appeared in fine spirits, but in the evening she
indulged iu eating quite a quantity of nuts,
which produced excessive vomiting, and inflam-
mation set in so rapidly that the utmost exer-
tions of her physicians could not allay it long
enough to restore the system to its natural func-
tions; and at 4 o'clock yesterday morning she
died. Her sudden death has cast a sad gloom
over a large circle of friends and a house usually
so replote with happiness and gayety is in a few
short horn's turned into one of mourning."

Silas Farmer & Co., of Detroit, have placed
us under obligation for a copy of their new edi-
tion of the State Map, thoroughly revisod and
brought down to latest dates. Compared with
the very correct edition of 1871, it shows 62 ad-
ditional townships, 132 additional villages, one
new county, the changed boundaries of seven
other counties; also several hundred miles of
newly completed railroad with the new railroad
stations. And all for $1.

If the premature cold weather has generated
desire in any of the Washtenaw county farm-

ers to accept Greeley's advice and " Go West!'
hey are advised to call at the ARGUS office and

get a descriptive circular of the lands oi the Atchi.
son, Topeka, & Santa Fe Railroad Company.
This Co. holds some of the best lands in the most
desirable sections of Kansas—those in the Ar-
kansas valley being unexcelled—which it sells at
low prices and on long time.

We invite attention to the prospectus of the
New York Evening Post. The daily edition of
;he Post is just the paper for the family circle,
is nothing appears in its columns which may
not be read by any member, the details of shock-
ing and disgusting crimes being excluded. The
other editions are also favorites with literary
and scholarly men. We say nothing of its poli-
tics—which are a little mixed.

Not ice .
The public temperance meeting which was

to have been held at Good Templar's Hall, No.
50 Main street, Friday evening last, wa? una-
voidably postponed, and will be held this (Fri-
day) evening at 7 o'clock. All are invited to
attend. Good speakers wilL be in attendance.

G. H. FRANCIS, W. C. T.
KITTY GARNER, Sec'y.

RHEUMATISM.—Among many remarkable
cures by Dr. Trask's Magnetic Ointment, I send
ou the following: I found my friend Deacon

Barber, of this place, prostrate and helpless
from a severe attack of Inflammatory Rheumat-
ism. With his consent I made a thorough ap-
plication of the ointment to the diseased parts,
rubbing it on with my own hands. I used one
bottle. The next morning he was able to come
to the breakfast table, and said he felt like a
new man—thought a good Providenee had sent
me there. Within a week he was perfectly well
and at work on his farm.

J . E. KEELER, Wheatland, Mich.
See advertisement m another column.

FALL 1873.
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We invite the attention of the

public to our extensive

STOCK OF

OUR OWN MAKE!
JjESIRABLE EEAL ESTATE

S IE I

I liavo had made by Custom Tailors during tlie
past season a splendid line of

FAIL A ! WINTER OVERCOATS
AND BUSINESS SUITS.

These goods are made \\\> the very latest style, equal to custom work,
at a great reduction from custom prices. I also have on hand the largest
assortment of

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
and of the finest quality ever brought to this city, which I am bound to
sell cheap for cash. I also have on hand a large assortment of French,
English and German

CLOTHS AND CASS1MERES
bought since the great decline in wool, which 1 make to order in the very
latest style—warrant a lit or no sale. Call and examine my stock hefore
you purchase elsewhere.

S. SONDHEIM,

NOW IN STORE.

All About Fever a n d Ague.
SYMPTOMS—Backache, headache, pain in the

bones, cold extremities, coated tongue, etc.
AROXYSMS-̂ lst stage—blue nails, disgust for
everything, the coldness of death, shivering and
clammy sweat; 2d stage—a burning fever; 3d
stage—profuse, exhaustive, reeking perspira-
tion, great debility, and sleep.

TEKATJIEXT—Deshler's Fever and Ague Pills,
taken according to directions. They never
fail to cure. No calomel, arsenic or quinine.
Ask your druggist, or write to Fraser & Lee,
New York City.

Our recant purchases in the

Eastern markets enable

us to offer one of the

largest and Most Complete

ASSORTMENTS

iisr

) Vea r t Experience of au
N 1 1 1 • •<• .

Mrs. WinsloWs Soothing- Syrup is the
prescription ot one of the best Female Physicians
and Nurses in the United States, aud has been used
for thirty years with never failing safety and success
>y millions ot mothers imd children, from the feeble
nfant of one week old to the adult. It corrects acidi-
fy of the stomach, relieves wind colic, regulates the
jowel , and gives rest, health and comfort to mother
ind child. We believe it to be the Best and Surest
Remedvin the World in nil cases of DY8ENTEICY

id DfARRHCEA IX CHILDREN, whether it arises
rom Teething or from any other cause. Full direc-
ions for using will accompany each bottle. None
ienuiue unless the facsimile of CURTIS & PER-
ZINS is on the outside wrapper. Sold by all Medi-
ine Dealers. 1436yl

Bcj-ond tlie Mississippi.—Thousands hav»
already gone, and thousands more are turning theix
iyes towards new homes in the fertile Wast. To
hose going to Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado,

Utnli, Wyoming, Nevada, Oregon or California, we
recommend a cheap, sate, quick and direct route, via
St. Louis, over the Missouri Pucitlc Railroad, which
runs its tine Day Coaches and Pullman Sleepers from
'it. Louis to principal points in tlie West without
change. We believe that the Missouri Pacific llail-
oad hns the best track and the finest and Biifest

equipment of any line west of the Mississippi, and its
sonnoctions with roads further West are prompt and
reliable. The Texas connection of thirt road is now
lompleted, and passengers are offered a first-class, all-
rail route from St. Louis to Texas, either over the
Missouri, Kansas & Texas R. R., via SttiaXia, or over
,he Atlantic & Pucitlc K. R., via Vinita. For maps,
ime tables, information, as to rates, routes, &c, we
refer our readers to 1.1>. Wheeler, Northern Passen-
ger Agent, 72 Lloyd street, Buffalo, N. Y., or E. A.
Ford, General Passenger Ag3nt, St. Louis, Mo.
Questions will be cheerfully atidpromptly answered !

O l d

Emigration Turning ! Cheap Farms
ii SoutU»west Missouri I—The Atlantic &

Pacific Railroad Company otters 1,200,000 acres of
"and in Central and Southwest Missouri, at from *3
:o $12 per acre, on seven years' time, with free trans-
portation from St. Louis to all purchasers. Climate,
soil, timber, mineral wealth, schools, churches and
Xaw-abidine society invite emigrants from nil points
to this land of fruits and tlowers. For particulars,
address A. Tuck, Land Commissioner, St. Louis,
Missouri. H P

While the Street Railway project "sleeps'
we are glad to learn that Polhemus & Son have
occupied a portion of the proposed route with
an omnibus line. The omnibuses were put on
yesterday, and run from near the residence o:
O. H. Millen, through Washtenaw avenue, Or-
leans street, South University avenue, State
and Huron streets to the Mineral Spring House,
leaving the Mineral Spring House at 7 A. M.,
and every hour to 10 r. M., and Millen's point
at 7 1-2 A. M. and every hour thereafter—the
trip east being made through North University
avenue.

For a few weeks the Detroit Free Press has
been plethoric in double sheets and supplements,
evidencing a commendable determination to ac-
commodate its advertisers without enoroach-
ing upon its news columns. Such liberality and
snterpriie it appreciated by its rsad«n.

C e n t a u r L i n i m e n t .
There is no pain which the Centaur Liniment

will not relieve, no swelling it will not subdue,
and no lameness which it will not cure. This
is strong language, but it ia true. Where the
parts are not gone, its effects are marvelous. It
has produced more cures of rheumatism, neu-
ralgia, lock-jaw, palsy, sprains, swellings, caked-
breasts, scalds, burns, salt-rheum, ear-ache, &c,
upon the human frame, and of strains, spavins,
galls, &c, upon animals in one year than have
all other pretended remedies since tho world be-
gan. Cripples throw away their crutches, the
lame walk, poisouous bites are rendered harm-
less and the wounded are healed without a scar.
It is no humbug. The recipe is published around
each bottlo. It is selling a* no article over be-
fore sold, and it sells because it does just what
it pretends to do. Those who upw suffer from
rheumatism, pain or swelling deserve to suffer
if they will not use Centaur Liniment. More
than 1,000 certificates of remarkable cures, in-
cluding frozen limbs, chronic-rheumatism, gout
running tumors, &c, have been received. We
will send a circular containing certificates, thi
recipe, Ac, gratis, to any one requesting it
One bottle of the yellow paper Centaur Linimen'
is worth one hundred dollars for spavin or sween
ied horses and mules, or for screw-worm in sheep
Stock-owners—this liniment is worth your at
tention. No family should be without Centau:
Liniment. Price 50 cts, large bottles SI. J. B
ROSE & Co., 63 Broadway, New York.

CASTORIA is more than a substitute for Casto:
Oil. It is tho only safe article in existene
which is certain to assimilate the food, regulati
the bowels, cure wind-colic and produce natura
sleep. It contains neither minerals, morphim
nor alcohol, and is pleasant to take. Childre:
need not cry and mothers may rest.—liolmG

Children Often Look Pale and Sick
From no other cause than having worms in the ston

BROWN'S VERMIFU0E COMFITS
Will destroy Worms without injury to the child,beini
perfeotlv WHITE, and free from all coloring or otlie
injurious ingredients usually used in worm prepura

CURTIS & BROWN, Proprietors,
No. 215 Fulton Street, New York.

Sohl by Zhvffffista and Chemitti, and deahn in Med
tint* at TwENaT-Fivs CENTS A BOX.

Ann Arbor, Sept. 25, 1873. 1445in3 9 South Main Street.

UsTZETW GOODS I

ALL THE LATEST STYLES

Now opening at the

CASH DRY GOODS HOUSE OF

C. H. MILLED fc SON
Our stock of

DRESS GOODS, SHAWLS,
AND MOURNING GOODS,

Is oae of the largest and most complete ever offered in this
market.

JSP" All the NOVELTIES IN BELTS and OXIDIZED
STEEL ORNAMENTS just received.

The subscriber, ou account of ixl health offer* his

33

t the corporation for sale. This ground adjoins the
nivereitj Ohservatory on the east, opposite side of
•i street. It has a moat excellent

SPRING!
)a the northeast cornev—formerly supplied the Rail-

road tanks with water.

ITS ADVANTAGES
Are as follows:

For city purposes the Huron River meanders the
ame some 30 to 40 rods, and it* part of the beat

Power
On the River in this vicinity, and the elevation on the

ortheast corner is sufficiently high and ample to sup
ly the city necessities for water and fire purposes'

THE WESTERN PORTION

)n the road ia very appropriate and suitable for a
Public City Cemetery. The city has no such grounds
now but must have soon, and whatever grounds the
city does not caro to use, can be sold at an advantage,
so much so, that the cost of the Water Works grounds
and Cemetery, would be merely nominal. If the city
does not want the same, the grounds would be inval-
uable tor

FRUITS, LARGE & SMALL,
There being some 100 trees now in bearag

Vegetables and Pasturage,
And also for

MILK supply.BLOOOED STOCK,
Horses, ^heep.

And other animnla always in great want by m»ny in
the city and its vicinity. As city lots adjoining the
northwest corner of this land are now selling from
three hundred to three hundred and fifty dollars,
these lands would or could be sold in a short time to a
good advantage and to much profit to the purchasers

LIBERAL TI3SJIE
Will be given or the name will be exchanged for Mer-
chantable goods or Drugs and Medicines, at cast1
prices.

TRACY W. ROOT.
Ann Arbor,.Jan 31 1873. 1411

,9! 29! 29!

1873. 1873.

PLEASE.

TAKE NOTICE 1

H E

ARBOR

TRADING

ASSOCIATION
Are now baring

Daily Opening

OF FRESH

We buy largely from

Manufacturers and Importers,

and " exclusively for cash," and

will make prices as low as any

house in Michigan.

BACH & ABEL.

C. H. MILLEN & SON.
14431113

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,

TACLES, <ScC-

W. A. r
TOBACCONIST !

Deals in both

FINE CUT AND S3IOKING

TOBACCO,
Sniaff, Pipes, &c,

AT XO. 7 EAST HURON STKEET,

Next to tlie Express Office,

The Largest stock and. tlie Lowest
prices in Washtenaw County !

We Lave just received an elegant assortment of tlie above named
goods in new and beautiful designs.

Call and examine our stock and save money by so doing.

Repairing of Watches, Clocks and Jewelry executed promptly
and in the most workmanlike manner.

1432

C. BLISS & SONS,
No. 11 South Main Street, Ann Arbor

iM-.tr
ANN A R B O R , MU II .

BUSINESS COLLEGE!
Bank Blook,

WAGNER

The One-Priced Clothier

HUB recently enlarged his storeand lms just received
nndofi'ersto the public JHe laieest stock ol

MENS', YOUTHS', AND BOYS'

Heady-Made Fall and Winter

CLOTHING !
Ever brought within the County of Washtenaw.—
These goods were bought for ensh, and will be sold at
the lowest possible cash price.

AT WAGNER'S.

Ann Arbor, - Michigan.

Students can enter any time after Ang. 31st-
Call -dud examine facilities for study at our v<iry
pleaaunt and uuwly furnished roomB.

144M

P'"r d"T' Agents wanted I An
$ J classes of working people, of
either sex, young or old, make more money at
work for us in their spare moments or all the
time, than at anything else. Particulars tree.
Addresa ti. Stiuson. It Co.. Forthy*. Maine.

.WELLING HOUSES FuE SALE

A Urge and very well built brick house, with two
or more lots. Two large framed houses. Also a j*oo<l
sized brick house and framed house; and a small
frame house on a good lot, intended for adding a front,
for Hutu on fair term** and a reasonable credit*

Altto other buildings, lota, and property.
M O N E Y W A N T E D « B e many wishing to

orraw money apply tome that I can readily obtain
for lenders good satisfactory investments at ten per
cent, interest.

E. "W, MORGAN.
Ann Arbor, Awil 23. 1373. I423tf

AIBO constantly on hand a fine line of Foreign and
Domestic

Cloths, Cassiineres and Testings

All in epreiit variety, which will be made up to order
and warrunted to Hi.

AT AVAGNKR'S.

A complete and large stock ot

•Gents' Furnishing Goods
of every description, lower than ever.

AT WAGNER'S.

TRUNKS AND VALISES of various styles nnd
makes. AT WAGNER'S.

GOOD PAPER COLLARS only 8 cts. per box.

WM. WAGNER.
1 *)u.to Main 8t., Ann Arbor.

B. GIDLEY,

Successor to COLGRO\ fi A SON.

When Brat L. COLBY hung his sign
Of C. O. D.-~At No.tt9,
And offered Groceries cheap for cash.
Some people said, " he's bound to go to smash.
And old-time Grocers would faintly smile,
l'rophesying "C. O. D. will last but little while.
In sixty days we'll run him off the track.
And call our wandering customers back."

'he croakers said and thought it true,
He'll surely fail before the year is New t
'ou can't sell (iroceri.es in this town
.nd get your pay in greenbacks down;
* here dry goods merchants on every street
Mth silka and satins, hang out chickens to eat;
KTheve trade is mixed in every place,
At the same counter you buy butter or lace;
Where credit and loss go hand in hand.

•. C. O. D. but a slim chance will stand."

Let prophets and croakers have their say,
L.COLBYsellsGROCERIKSonly for READY PAY,
Andsells so cheap for daily cash
He fears no danger of a smash.
And to his patrons all, and business friends,
The greeting of tho season he extends,
To young and old, a glad New Year,
.Vith hosts of friends and lots of cheer!

3ive him a call, and from his store
Your tables spread with good things more.
At that place you will always find
Fresh new Groceries ot best quality andkiud—
K very thing needful for good cheer at home
You can buy at hia counter whenever you come.
The days are so short this bitter cold winter,
To mention details would weary the printer.
But aak if you choose for anything eatable,
You get it ut once, in quality unbeatable I

'or hungry men who are weary and cold,
He has Oysters hot, Oysters that must be sold —
Oysters pickled, Oyster stew, and oyster fry,
Or Oysters any other way you choose to try.
He will serve up Oysters at any hour of day,
And the best of cigars to smoke on your way.
A dish of hot Oysters will do you much good.
And cheer you while selling your grain or wood.

And with cash in hand lay in a store
Of Coffee, Tea, Sugar, Flour and many more,
Of all things substantial for daily use.
Nor treat life's good things with abuse;
Crockery and Glassware and Fruits to put in them,
Nuts, Raisins, and Candy, for children who win them
And ye who are blessed with their beautiful faces,
Will find [39] the best of all places,
To buy a trifle, to bring a smile or ringing laugh,
Your pleasure, than theira, will be greater by half •"
Then do not forget to call on Mr. C. O. D.,
And buy of him your Fruits, Sugar, and Tea.

Though the big Q A may fall from its place,
Tho C. O. X>. %o store is still on the race,
And does not intend to fly from the course
Till croakers of evil talk themselves hoarse.
Groceries CAN be sold for ready pay.
And T J - Q o l V > y has learned the way :
Sold five times more than he expected—
By O. O. D. from loss protected.
And the secret he is not afraid to tell—
Keep the best of all things—with prices low—be good

natured, give good measure,
And you are bound to sell 1

29! 29! 29!

Fill Brj Cull
irect from New York and manufacturer* in

Greater variety than ever
before!

NO HOUSK IN THIS CITY

Can ahoic as Complete a stock of

DRESS GOODS

Aa we are now opening.

SHAWLS IN ALL STYLES,

FANCY GOODS,
CLOTHS,

FLANNELS,
LINENS,

DOMESTICS,
NOTIONS,

HOSIERY,

LADIES' UNDERWEAR, &c, &c.

BOOKS.

BOOKS
.J. R. WEBSTER & CO.

NEW BOOK STORE
NEAR THE

" EXPRESS OFFICE."
LOOK TO YOUR

INTEREST AND CALL.

BOOKS.

A complete assortment ot

CARPETINGS

OIL CLOTHS

4-4, 5-4, 6-4, 8-4.

L.C.RISDON'S

II
ADVERTISEMENT,

IN COOK'8 NEW HOTEL,

No. 12 R HURON STREET
DEALER IU

UKH.H. MEDICINES,

SI'RCICAL nsTRimvrti.
I'l ItK WISES AU» l.l((I Oils.

{FOR MHDIOAL PURPOSES ONLY.)

Fancy Goods, Perfumery,
PAINTS, OILS,

VAIIMSIII:\ ULASS
AND PUTTY,

PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS
Carefully componnded at all hours.

PROPOSE NOT TO BE UNDERSOLD
BY ANY FIRM IN THE CITY

WHO FURNISH AS GOOD
AN ARTICLE.

• ' - « . « . u t i . i : i .
13»Ttf

j i Now is the time to buy

PARLOR
STOVES.

I will sell them «t COST until further
notice.

Wo. 31 S. Main 8t, Ann Arbor.

A Chance for Bargains!

For salt tit a Rreat bargain, 160 ACRES OF CHOICE
LAND, lying 2 V, miles from the arty of Ionia. 100
acres under improvement, with good orchard, barn
and abed, and a comfortable houso. Terms of pay-
ment— from $2,000 to £2,.">00 down; balance on long
time.

Also 90 ACHES, about 1M miles from Augusta,
Knlamazoo County, all improved, with good build-
ings. Terms—extremely low.

Also 10 A.CRF.8 about eight milesfrom Hastings.

Also SO ACRES on section » iu the town of Hajiel-
ton, Shiawasae County, about 12 miles from Ooruuua.
Well timbered.

For terms address the undersigned.

I . II. POND.
Ann Arbor, April 2, 1873.

The public understand that we har«
for the past five years sold our goods at j

Lower Prices

than any of our competitors, and we now
announce that we intend to hold and in-
crease our already immense trade by a
system of

SMALL PROFITS

For ou Mel yes, and

TELLING BARGAINS

for our customers, which we beliere th«
public will appreciate and encourage.

G. W. HAYS, Supt.

Ann Arbor. Sept. IS, U7S.



pugjrgiis
Ought Shingled Kool* to be Painted i

If it is an economical practice to paint
Hiiy other.-part of the architectural struc-
ture, most assuredly it is n ooinmendable
practice to paint shingles on the root.
Every intelligent builder is aware of tlie
fact that shingles and siding, when not
.painted, will wear out very much sooner

• than if they hrirt - been protected by a
generous covering of paint. Henoe, rea-
soning from ft selfish policy, it is better
not to paint shingles, because the paint
will prolong their durability, and what-
ever promotes their durability tends to
diminish the labors of the craft, and thus
curtail the revenue of civil architects.

The house in which the writer was
born was covered with shaved pine shin-
gles in the year 1805, at which time the
roof received a generous coat of oil-paint
made of linseed oil and Venetian red.
After twenty years had elapsed, another
coat of paint very nearly black, was ap-

. plied. Since that period no paint has
been applied", and it is now a good roof
lor an old one. It does not leak, and the
onlj repairs on it have consisted of a
shingle added here and there, where a
portion of a poor shingle was worn out.
If Iho roof hail not been painted the butts
of most of the courses would have
been worn entirely away ; and if such
Ions periods had not been allowed to in-
tervene between the times of painting,
the roof would have been a good one,
even after the lapse of 100 years.

Some one once suggested that, if the
roof is painted, the T>aint will cause the
water to back up beneath the next course
of shingles above, which will thoroughly
saturate the two courses, and thus the de-
cay of the roof will be hastened. That is
unmitigated nonsense. There is not a
word of truth in tile assumption. On the
contrary, when the surface is painted, the
water will glide away so quickly that it
will-not.be drawn back between tlie
courses of shingles half scr readily as it
will be when no paint has been applied.

The true way to paint a roof is to ap -
ply paint of some kind to both sides of
the shingles. It is quite as important
that the under side of every shingle be
covered with paint as the surface, to pre-
vent the water from being drawn up be-
tween the courses by capillary attraction.
If good, shingles are painted on both
sides, and good paint be applied to the
roof once in ten year?, it will continue
leak-tight for more than a hundred years.

When it is not desirable to save the
wate'r for drinking, coal tar is an excel-
lent and cheap paint for preserving shiu-
gles. and it will pay well to smear the
roof with this material once in four or
live years. When roofs are not painted,
moss is liable to- collect at the butts of
eveTy course of shingles, which promotes
their decay more rapidly than alternate
rain and sunshine. When oil paint is
used for.painting shingles it is always
better to "inploy some light color rather
than black, as the apartments of the attic
story, beneath a black roof, are liable to
be uncomfortably hot in the summer;
and more than this, as black paint ab-
sorbs more heat than any ether color,
neither the paint nor the shingle will en-
dare as long as if the roof had been cov-
ered with light-colored paint. A metallic
roof covered with light-colored paint, will
last much longer than if it had been
painted with a black paint. The most
economical paint for a roof is a generous
coat of coal-tar once in a few years ; but
coal-tar will color the water for five years
after the coat is applied to the roof.—Ja-
ivdrial Monthly.

Indian Corn and Horses.
As the horse is kept for his muscle, he

must have food to supply muscle; but
great muscular exertion requires more
rapid respiration, and this respiration is
>uot:iined by the carbon of the food;
therefore there must be a proper balance
between tlie carbonaceous and nitrogen-
ous elements of food. We wish to im-
press upon the mind of the farmer, that
the animal which is dependent upon its
muscle for its value must have'quite dif-
ferent treatment from the animal grown
for flesh or milk or wool.

J îko produces like. II is the muscle-
forming elements in the food that produce
the muscular development in the animal.

Cornmeal contains ten per cent, of
muscle-forming food, and sixty-eight per
cent of heat and -fat producing food.
This is too large a proportion of carbon
and too little of nitrogen, either for prop-
erly developing the colt or sustaining the
horse under great muscular exertion. It
is too heating and fattening, the best type
of food for making beef. Let us exam-
ine a few of the foods sometimes employ-
ed for feeding horses.

Of nitrogenous or muscle-forming
food, the oat contains 15 per cent; the
pea 24 ; oil meal 26 ; wheat and rye bran
16 ; barley 10 ; millet 14 ; timothy hay
10 ; red clover 16 to 18 per cSnt. Of car-
bonaceous, or heat and fat-forming ele-
ments, the oat contains 55 to 60 percent;
the pea 51 ; oil meal 42 ; wheat • and rye
bian 55; barley 65 ; rye flour 62 ; millet
62 ; timothy hay 47 ; red clover 40 per
cent.

The oat, as will be seen, contains four
of carbonaceous to one of nitrogenous
food, and this proportion has been found
best for tho development of muscular force
in the animal. If we take a mixture of
timothy and clover hay, we shall find the
proportion the same. Clover is very rich
in muscle-forming food, and this explains
its effect in growing rangy young ani-
mals. The fast horsemen long since de-
cided in favor of oats as tho best type of
food to develope tho muscular power.

Our neighbors of the Dominion are
producing horses much sought after by
street railway and omnibus companies on
o'ir side of the line These horses are
found to be mere muscular, more supple
of limb, capable of more endurance,
stand pavements better, have sounder
feet, and are serviceable years longer
than Western horses fed so largely on In-
dian-corn. •• The Canadian horse owes its
muscular superiority to the clover, oats,
and peas upon which it is fed.—Lire Stock,
Farm and Fireside Journal.

Labor is the Only Source of Wealth.
In the speech of Senator Thurinan, de-

livered on the 1st, we find the following
admirably expressed sentiment, to which
all must subscribe.
•' There can-be no production of wealth
in a country except by labor. There is
no way under the sun known t.o man by
which one single dollar can be added to
the wealth of any country except by la-
bor. This is a principle that every polit-
ical economist recognizes. It is the fun-
damental principle of political economy.
A dozen men in this beautiful town of
yours may speculate with each other the
whole year round, and some of them may
grow rich out of their speculations and
the others may become impoverished, but
they do not add one single dollar to the
wealth of the country. A man may be a
great capitalist and live on the interest
he draws from his capital, and on that
alone, and do nothing whatever of either
manual or intellectual labor, and he may
grow rich day by day, but he adds not
one cent to the wealth of the country.
No, my friends, he does not benefit the
country half as .much as the poor boy that
follows his father's plow and drops grains
of corn into the furrow, for those grains
of corn will spring up and become lofty

.stalks and bear their yellow fruit to add to
the wealth of the country ; and therefore it
may be said that a& all the wealth of the
oountry comes from labor, the laboring
man is fairly entitled to have a voice in
the government for which he labors.

For making man thoroughly uncomfor-
table, and reducing him to a wholesome
sense of his feebleness and inferority,
there is nothing feminine ingenuity has
discovered more effective than that insti-
tution which takes tho form of a general
cleaning, scrubbing, and puttingof things
to rights.

It is not what we do, it is not our his-
tory tha makes us divine—it is what we
are and which wa are to be forever.

>>!irnsl»n Prod lids.
The Jsew York Economist says : "Dur-

ing the period embraced between the
years 1865 and 1872, Ohio, Indiana, Illi-
nois, Michigan, Wisconsin and Missouri,
although growing immensely in popula-
tion and in general productiveness, fell
off in their relative yield of wheat; while
Minnesota increased its production from
3,000,000 to 13,000,000 bushels; Iowa
from 13,700,000 to 20,600,000 ; Kansas
from 200,000 to 2,000,000; and Nebraska
from 166,000 to 2,500,00(1."

Tlie wiieat yield of Nebraska then has
•increased faster than that in any other
State. TS'OI" is it surpassed in the yield
per acre more than a trine over one bush-
el (1.2) by any of our thirty-seven States.
Tlie frontiersman's first crop finds a home
market at high prices among the white-
topped wagons, each holding a family,
which are always pressing to the front in
order to get the first pick of homesteads.
Soutli of the 1'latte, wheat need not be
earned far for flouring, for the mill privil-
eges not only on the three Blues but on
many of their tributaries make mills fol-
low close on the heels of pioneers. Wheat
also forms the bulk of freight exported
from Nebraska, whether by rail or steam-
er. Rut the favorite Otop of most far-
mers in southern Nebraska is Indian
Corn. This truly golden grain is the first
crop on new breaking, It is sometimes
sent with profit to California, oftencr to
Salt Lake and Colorada. But it goes east
in larger quantities, though almost always
stowed in bags of hogskin and cowhide
which have been discovered to hold ten
times more than any canvas bags ever
woven. High freights also are thus dex-
trously dodged. Before the close of May
400 cars of cattle had gone east from Ne-
braska City, this season.

The first' corn raised on the Big Blue
at Beatrice in 1858 was sold at Ft. Kear-
ney at five dollars in gold* a bushel.
Such fabulous prices soon vanished, but-
farmers still abound who, buying land
of the Burlington and Missouri IUver
Railroad, have found it paying for itself
and their improvements on it l.y the
crops of a few years. A. II. Vance, of
Bamden, Nebraska, writes to the State
JouituU that. 33 acres "which be has, tilled
only two years have already paid fei
eighty acres which lie bought at ten dol-
lars an acre. Edward •finies of Pleasant
Hill, on harvesting: ms first crop, esiiin
ed (hat it alone would fully pay for liis
land, if fed out to .stock. But he fulled
to obtain hogskin and cowhide bags
enough to hold iiis corn. However, he
was not disappointed. Few men can be
as lucky as Eel. Jones, but it must lie a
good thing to live near a. nmn so lucky.
His luck may be catching.— Prof'. ./. /'.
fjl

- The >orlliern Pacific Railroad.
MINNEAPOLIS, MIJJU. Oct. 17.—The

Tnbnue has the following regarding the
Northern Pacific Railroad : General
Manager C. W. Mead, of the Northern
Pacific Railroad, was in the city yester-
day, and in tho course of a conversation
he stated that it was proposed by the
management to operate the road as
far as Jamestown this winter, certainly,
as the road is supplied with snow fences,
etc., to that point. If the winter is not
a severe one the trains will be run to Bis-
marck, but if it is at all hard, they will
be discontinued. Jamestown is about
one hundred miles west of Fargo. The
work on the road is to be begun and
prosecuted with vigor in the spring
Gen. Cass has appointed the following
gentlemen as commissioners to examine
and leport upon tho condition of the
road: A. C. Sands, of Cincinnati;
George W. Steele, of Painesville, Ohio,
and Gen. W. G. Ledac, of Hastings.
These gentlemen will start, from St. l'au
this forenoon in a special car, and with
Mr. Mead will go over the road. Their
report will be looked for with interest.

iVIOlitJAiV* SONS'

S A P O L I O
Is n subsiiiuff for Soap for all Household
purposes, except washing dotbes*

SAPOLIO
for cleaning your House will save the labor of
one cleaner. (Hre it a ti iul.

S A. P G L I O
for Window* i-; better than Whitiogor Water.
No removing run aine and carpets.

S JS P O L I O
cleans Paint and "Wood, in fact the entire
house, better than Soap. Ko slopping. Saves
labor. Von can't afford to be without it.

S A. P O L I O
tor Booming Knives* is better and cleaner
than Bath Brick, Will not scratch.

SAPOLIO
is better than Soup and Ssind for polishing
Tinwiire. Brightens without scratching.

SAPOLI
Polishes Brass and Copper utensils better
than Aoid or Oil and liutten Stone.

SAPOLIO
for Washing Dishes and Glassware is In-
valuable. * beaperthan Soap.

SAPOLIO
removes Stains fron Marble Mantels, Tablet*
and Statuary, from Hard-finished Walls, ami
from China and Porcelain

SAPOLIO
removes Stains and Grease from Carpets
and other woven fabrics.

There is no one article known thirl
will do «o niuiiy kinds of work and
do it as well ;<s Kapolio. Try it.

HAND S .A. JE> O JL, I O
a new anil wonderfully effective Toilet
Soap, having no equal in this country
or abroad.

HAND s :E> o n. i o
as ah article for the Bath, "reaches
the foundation " of all dirt, opens the
pores and gives a healthy action and
brilliant tint to the skin.

HAND S J\. IE3 O I O
Cleanses and Beautifies the Skin, in-
stantly removing any Main oi blemish
from both hands and face.

HAND S .A. IP O H, I O
is without a rival in the world for
curing or preventing roughness and
Chapping of either hands or face.

HAND S -A. D? O I O
removes Tar, Pitch. Iron or Ink Stains
and Grease; for workers in Machine
Shops, Mines, &c, is invaluable. For
making the Skin "White and Soft, find
giving to it a " bloom of beaut y," it is
unsurpassed by any Cosmetic known.

costs from 10 to 1 .r» ctntspercttko, and
everybody should have it. You «iil
like It.

DON'T FAIL TO TltY TBEBB G0UD8
Buy it of your merchant it' lie IIIIN

it or will procure it for you. If not,
then write for our I'ainpltlct, "All
about Sapolio," and it « ill be mailed

KW'OCH \li>tt(iAN'S SONS,
2 8 Park riaoe, N". Y .

Or 105 Water Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

SUPPLYING A WANT
LONG N KEDEB BY
BAMKhl tS ,

M W Y K K S ,
PHYSICIANS,

CLEROYTIKlV

AND

USEFUL

POM »> TS.
BOOKKIOHI'IOKS,

MEitciiAivrs,
I'UOFESSIONAI,

AND
: BUSINESS MEN,
I One of the most practical,
j useful, and valuable in-
ventions of the age. Pat-
ented December, 1S72
Over 5,<tOO now in daily
use, l i v i n g unqualified
satisfaction. No basinets
office i» complete without
it.

I N V E N T I O N .
Send for Price List and Illustrated Circular.

AGENTS WANTED ftiS&gft«
Also, County Hights for Sale. Address

C. A. COOK. CHICAGO, ILL.
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T h e Atlant ic and Pacific Expreffs r u n .
anksoii HIIII N'ilcson the Air L ine .
D a t e d , May 26.1878

DETROIT, HILLSDALE & INDI-
ANA RAILROAD

GOING WEST. — 1873— n o i y o EAST.

ST i rn »NS. Nfnil. Mix.

A. M P. M.

STATIONS. Mixed. Mail.
A. it, P. W.

Detroit, dep . . . 4:0,"?
Vpsilanti 7:86 6:40 Bankers. t':'.\o 2:40
Saline 8:;*n 6:15 HiUsdnie fi:44 8:08
Hridgewater , . 9:0fi 6:83 Manchester . . . 8:42 0:56
Manchester— 9:4$ 6:50 Bridge water . . B:"P 7:3-:>

P . M . Saline 9:2S H:10
Hillfldale 1:10 8:48 Vpsilanti.. .. Vr.W 9:0$
Bankers 1:80 0:00 Detroit ^ 11:8ft '_

Trains run by Chicago 1,ime.
W. F. PARKER, Sup't, Vpsibmli.

INSURANCE COM'Y

United States of America.

No Person r an Initr th«'*p Blttersi accord-
Ing to directions, ami remain Ion;.' unwell, provided
their bones are not destroyed In mineral poison or
other means, ami vital organs wasted beyond the
point of repair.

1)., x|»'psi;i or Indigestion, Headache, Pain
in the Shoulders, Congha, Tightness of tlie t'/iest.
Dizziness. Soar Eructations of the Stomac'j, Bad
Taste in the Mouth. Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of
the Heart, Inflammation of the Lungs. Pain in the
region of the Kidneys, anda hundred other painful
symptoms, are the off-springs of Dyspepsia. One
bottle will prove a better guarantee of its merits
than a length? advertisement.

For Femnle t 'oinplnints, In young or old,
married or single, nt the dawn ol womanhood, or
the turn of life, these Tonic Hitters display so
decided an Influence that Improvement is soon
perceptible.

For Iiiftamiimtory nlld Chronic Khcii"
matism and Gout, liiiious. Kemlttent and Inter-
mittent Fevers. Diseases of the Blood, Liver, Kid-
neys and Bladder, these Blttera have no equal.
Such Diseases are caused !>v Vitiated Blood.

They «rc a seni le Purgat ive ns tvell as
a Tonic, possessing the merit of acting as a
powerful agent In relieving Congestion or Inflam-
mation of the Liver and Visceral Organs, and In
Bilious Diseases.

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tetter, Salt-
Rheum, Blotches, spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils,
Carbuncles, Ring-worms, gcald-Head, Sore Eyes,
Erysipelas, Itch. Scurfs. Discoloration* of tlie Skin,
Humors and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name
or nature, are literati; dus up and carried out
of the system i>t a short time by the use of these
Bitters.

Grntefiil Thntisnnila proclaim VINEOAR BIT-
TERS the most wonderful lnvigorant that ever
sustained the siukinu system.

K. H . McUOrVAI.B & CO.
Druggists and (Jen. Act--.. San Francisco, Cal., &
cor. of Washington and Cliarlton Sts., N.Y.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS k DEALERS.

L. C. RISDON

BRANCH OFFICE:

PH [LA DELPHI A, PENN.,

Where the Business of the Company

is transacted.

CHAKTKRKI) BY CONGRESS.

S E L L S

PKKRY&CO/S No. 9

Cash Capital - $1,000,000.

JULY 187:3.

EECBIPT3 r

From Jan. 1 to July 1, 187IJ. (8ix months.)

Prejnimns—including i e eipts on rein-
sured policies, - - - $700,136 47

Interest, - - - - - 124 (!•»; 89
Premium on gold, - 2.-016 78

Total receipts for t ix months, 9&96,&11 14

From Jan. 1, to ./><!i/ 1,18":!. (Six month*.)

ttJMW 20

COPPER LINED IRON-CLAD
RESERVOIR,

FVl.l, TRIMMED,

JFOJEl $ 6 O I

Other Stores in proportion

31 SOUTH MAIN ST.

ANN ARBOR.
144Of

If you are Suffering from any
CHRONIC DISEASE,

Broken Down Constitution,
Or require a Remedy to

Purify and Enricb the Blood,
You will find Dr.Crook's Compound Sy rn |>
of Poke Boot to posnpa* greater merit, cure
you more speedily, and do you more good
than any and all other remedies combined.
lUnt Pale,Yellow. S o k l j -look IIIK Sk in
la changed to ono of freshnesa <uid health.
Those l>is<'i«s<s of tlie s I. in. Pimples, 1'UM-
tu les . Blotches and Erup t ions are re-
moved. Scrofula. S.Ti.liilon- Discuses
at the Eyes, Whi le K w r l l i n » , Ulcers,
Old Sores or any kind of Humor rapidly
dwindle and disappear under its Influence.
What Is i t ? It is nature's own restorer I A
soluble oxyd of iron combined with the
medicinal properties of Poke Itoot divested
of all disagreeable qualities. It willcureany
Jiisease whose real or direct cause Is Bad
ISIood. Ilhcitinatiain, Pa in s i n l.imlis
or Bones, < I K I K K I I H b r o k e n down
by Mercurial or other poisons, are all cured
by It. For Syphi l i s , or Syphi l i t i c t a in t ,
there Is nothing ucjual to ii. A t r i a l will
Drove i t . Bold by •

Just published, in ;i Sealed Euvelope. Price 6 cts.
A L e c t u r e on tl ie N a t u r e , T r e a t m e n t
and lUidical cure of Spermatorrnffia or Niniual
Weakness, Involuntary Kraissious, ttexuaJ DebiAty,
and Impediments to Marriage generally ; Nervous-
ness, Consumption, Epilepsy and Pita ; Mental and
Physical Incapacity, re»ultiug from Self-Abuse, etc
-By BOBER11 J. CULVERWELL, M. I)., Author
of the " Ureen Book," &c.

The world-renown author, in this admirable Lec-
ture, clearly proves from his own exjMjiience tliat
the awlul consequences of Self-Abuse may be effectu-
ally removed without medecine, aud without danger-
ous surgical operations, bougies, instruments, rings
or cordials, pointing out a mode of cure at once cer-
tain and effectual by which every sutferer, no mat-
ter what his condition may be, may cuie himself
cheaply, privately and radically. THIS LECTTTBE
WILL PROVE A BOON TO THOUSANDS AND
THOUSAFDS.

Sent under seal, to any address, in a plain sealed
envelope, on the roceipt of six cents, or two postage
stumps.

Also Dr. CULVJEHWELL'S "Marriage Guide," price,
50 cent s.

Address the Publishers,

CHAS. J. 0. KLINE & CO.,
I 87 Bowery, New York, Postoih'ce Box, 4 3KH.
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Denlh Claims and Annuitim, -
('ash and allowances for surrendered

policies, . . . .
Premiums on policies reinsured, -
Commuted Cu!nnii?>um>, - -

I Revenue stamps and tHxe«,
Dividends, v
All other expendituifs,

Total disbursements for_six months, (375,486

ASSETS.

Clash in Bank and Trust Companies,
United States Bonds, imarket value,)
State Bonds, (market value,)
Loans secured by first mortgages,
Loans on collaterals, (collaterals worth

il,600,000,J
Accrued interest,
Loans on policies of the Excelsior Life

Insurance Company, which were re-
insured by the National

Deferred semi-annual and quarter ly
premiums, on policies in force, (inclu-
ding reinsured policies,)

Premiums in course of collection, in-
cluding premiums on reinsured poli-
ciest) and all other assets,

Total assets, July 1st, 1873,

tlOl,S72 69
432,oiO CO
39,680 00

1,278,187 16

!>r<i,09.-) 34
;io,i'37 do

97,876 78

(17,8 C 2"

02,185 17

$3,116,378 41

LIABILITIES.

Total present value of all policies in
force, including all policies reinsured
—being the amount requisite to rein-
sure all outstanding risks,

Deduct present value of policies rein-
sured in other solvent companies,

Net present value of all outstanding
risks,

Losses reported but not due,«

Total liabilities July let, 187:

$1,1)00,012 00

?8,0.r.2 00

$1,862,960 00
G7,536 79

11,930,096 79

SURPLU6. (being ndiitlonal to rein-
surance fund,) ,186,173 C2

Ratio of Assets to Liabilities 1G2 per ct.

Total Assets. July 1st, 187;:,
Total Assets, Janmwy l t t , 18715,

B,27.r) 41

[nereaw in Assets <l;iring t-ix

New Policies isi-vied during the
six months,

New Policies, issued from .(an.
1st to Aug. 1st, 1873, (seven
mouths).

Vew Policies issued lrom oifrnn-
ization, fAugust 1st, 1R(>8J to
August 1st, is7:i,

months,

Ms.

ao7a

J-Illil

$663,863 7S

Amount.
*
6,010,981

7,117,107

50,911,679

'Die National is making excellent progress In Jinan -
i;tl utreiigth >in increase ot assets- iu new business

—and HI net amount ut riuk.
All connected with the Company, policy-holders as

well as managers; can feel gratified at its solid BOO-

OFFICKRS :

E. A. ROLLINS. Piesident.
11. 1) COOKE, (Washington) Vice President.
JOHN M. BUTLER, Secretary.
JAY COOKE. Ohm. Kin. and Ex. Com.
EMERSON W. l'EET, (Philadelphia) Vim Tres.

and Actuary.
I'. <;. (SMITH, H. 1)., "Medical Director.
AVM. E. CHANDLER, (Washington) Attorney.

Director*.—E. A. Rollins, Jay Cooke, Clarence
H. Clark, Ueorge P. Tyler. Win. U. Moorhead, John
W. Ellis, Henry D. Cooke, J. Hiuckley Clark, Wm.
t Chandler, John D. Defrees, Edward Dodge, H. C.
ihnestock.

G. VV. SNOVER, Gen. Ag*t
Moffatt Block, Detroit, Mich.

or-
WASHTEWAW COUNTY

LAW

NOTARY PUBLIC
AND

GENERAL
JjCONVEYANCER

MICH,

OUR ABSTRACT BOOKS!
A? partially indicated above, nre now posted to date.
They Bt oner, in % condensed or pouted form, show
tho orlgtial chain and ull new chains of till*;, instance,
such as

A.UDIT0E GENERAL'S DEEDS,
Known aa Tax-Titles, which ;we very numerous

in this County,

Decrees, Contracts, Deeds!

Alan, now as well as all of the old undischarged
Mortgages as fur bock »* 1884—which are Legions.
Persons tak?a2 title or mortgaffes and liens will re-
membex that Tax-Titles and other collateral mutters
are not fonna in the asTial mode of search by Indexes
at the Register's office. The books or libers in the
Register's office have beoomeso numerous and volum-
inous that longtime is necessarily required even to
make a nasty and unreliable search. With ourfacili*
ties we say to the public tlmt we c;m show them title
and Title History, moke Deeds, Mortgages, Assign-
ments, Discharges, &c, as correctly, quicker and in
better stylo than any other office in xho County, We
have

MONEY TO LOAN!
On I>on 1 and Mortgage en long time.

REALESTATE
Sold or exchange 1. HOUSES TO KENT. 3S acre?
opposite the Obgjrvatory for sale in luts to suit pur-

ROOT & LEITER,
Be il Estate Agents, No. 1. Gregory Blonk,

TBAOT W. KOIIT, and opposite the Pottoifice.
(THABLKS A. LE.TEB. 1411 tf

DR. A.. TRASS'S

Magnetic Ointment
FOR THE CURE OK

INFLAMMATORY DISEASES.

Dr . T r a s l l was engaged for twenty years in »
course of experiments upon the medical properties
and power of vegetables, separate and combined. At
the age of seventy years he succeeded iu presenting
to the world, as the result of his experiments, a com-
bination of Vegetable extracts, the power of which
in removing diseases is uueqitaled m the annals of
Medicine.

H i s d i scovery cons i s t s in a combination of
these powerful Vegetable Extracts with Electricity or
Magnetism in the form of an Ointment.

Ce r t a in , i t is , t h a t tlie remarkable and unpre-
cedented success which has attended its application in
the cure of diseases, stamps it at once as the greatest
discovery of the age, and calls lor a trial aud close in-
vestigation of its properties.

I t neve r fa i l s , while there remains sufficient
life to restore a natural and healthy action to the ca-
pillary vessels of the body, and equalize the circula-
tion of the blood. By this means a controlling power
is gained over the most malignant forms of disease,
which cannot bo obtained from any other remedy.

Su il l is t h e p o w e r o r t h i s c o m b i n a t i o n ,
that it penetrates to every portion of the human
frame; every bone and masclc, vein, nerve and liga-
ment is searched out and made sensible of its purify-
ing and healing influence. Hence it copes as readily
with internal as external disease.

N u m e r o u s i n s t a n c e s are on record whera
this remedy has restored health to patients so near
the grave that the most powerful internal remedies
failed to produce any effect. Such has frequently been
the case in Intlamma tion of the Bowels.

No p a t i e n t eve r n e e d d ie with this disease
where the Magnetic Ointment can be obtained.

F o r I n f l a m m a t o r y R h e u m a t i s m this
Ointment is the most complete remedy ever prepared.
For Diphtheria or Putrid Sore Throat it is unrivaled.

I n n i n e t y - n i n e cases out of a h u n d r e d ,
it will afford entire relief to the worst cases of Nervous
Headache in thirty minutes.

C o r N e r v o u s Diseases this medicine is of
immense value.

Affections of t h e Spine , Rheumatism. Lame-
ness, Ulcerated Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Pleurisy,
Croup, Colic, Cholera Morbus, Ague in the Face or
Breast, Burns, Scald Head, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Ery.
sipelas. Inflamed Eyes, Fever Sores, Sores, etc., will
be immediately relieved by the use of Dr, Trask's Mag-
netic Ointment.

D. RANSOM, SON & Co., Propr's, Buffalo, N. Y.

COCO-OLEINE,
A perfect hair dressing—not a dye - nor a re-
storative, but a dressing, elegant r~-r""1 aud eco-
nomical. P™^^^

STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE
is cooling to the scalp, imparts a delightful sens* of
vitality ^ i ^ and softness to h r ^ ^ s p * n e hair.

STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE,
sweetly perfumed and limpid, renders the hair s\\y-
p lcand^* ^ ^ dresses it in any fr—H deaire:l
form. ~ ^ " ~ *

STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE,
entirely vegetable oil, prevents that dryness of scalp
w h i c h ^ ^ — ^ ^ causes dandruff ^ m *^ to accu-
mulate. • ^ ^ ™ 1 ^ H ^ 1

' . STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE
contains in one large bottle more oil and more per-
fume MM H ^ than any other a —| h a i r
dressing L M J in market, and ^ ^ ^ ^ " 4 besides is
sold twenty-five per cent, less than most others.

STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE
brightens blonde hair, darkens aub ^•^•^a^ urn hair,
renders liifstrouH brown and black ^^mmm»J hair, les-
sens the harshness of coarse hair.

STEARNS' COCO-OLSINE
18 MAPE ONLY BY

PEEDERIOK STEAENS, - CHEMIST,
V DETKOIT, Mini . f
Sold everywhere. Be sure and get the Genuine

Coco-Oleine. Let no one palm off on you a bottle
of some cheap and worthiest imitation of Coco-
Oleine. There are more than twenty counterfeit*
of it now sold, put up as near like the genuine as the
makers dare and evade the law.

THE BABCOOK

ARGUS BULLETIN!

WANTED

2000 XKW SUBSCRIBERS

Mortgage Sale.
TjEl 'AULT having been made in the condition of
JL' a certain ruorfgiiKe made and executed by Elijah
W. Morgan and Lucy W. 8., hi., wife, of Ann Arbor
City, Michigan, o L'enia I.. TutUe, of Geneva, New
York, oo the tenth C1H:. of ifecemlx-r in tl«- rear of
our Lord one Ihnu-wnd eiglu hundred ,,,,.1 nixty-nine
.vnd recorded In the Begtale,', Office, IVtuntenaw

ounly, M,,)f,Ki,,, „ „ , ,„. , , , „,.,„.,• ,,i 1 ,..,,.,,,|.,.,., A .
I). 18M>,iX SochKk I', ili.ol told day.in lioer 41 of
niortfiuip-8, on ]mm «S6, mui th«l ilier. a now claimed
to be dne upon *uld mortguyc ;unl th, Imnd accom-
panying tin snme the mini of seventeen hundred nnd
seventy dollars and thirty-four centu, also n reiison-
able solicitor's oi attorney's teo tlmuld liy mtweed-
ings be taken to foreclose said moturace; n r i D 0
proceedings in Inw or in equity llnv ng been hud to
recover mid sum of money'or :wi) part thereof:
Now, therefore, nonce is hi reby i/ivcn |Jiai i,y virtue
ot H power of r»ni<- in ?*:ii{l murteuge i ontained 1 slnll
«ell ut public auction to tho highest bidder, on the
tif teentii da y ni November next, s t 3 o'clock V M ot
said day, at the front door of the ( out t House, in the

city of Ann Arbor unty &fore*»id |ihal 1»'\nu the
I>lnce of holding the Circuit. Court* for sni<l county)
all those parcel* of hind known and described
a« lou No. *i\ , seven, eight, nine, t™ nnd
eleven, nnd lots No, nineteen, twenty twenty-one
twenty two, twenty-three nnd twenty-four in block
rh>- south in range lour east, and lot*' No. «ix. seven,
eight, fourteen, n ieea , »i\l. neventecn eighteen
and nineteen in block five wrath in range H»e ensl in
the city oi Ann Arbor, in tin- State ol Miohiaan

August 16th, 1878
PEE8I8L.TTTTTLK, Mortgagee.

JOHN N. GOTT, Atternej foi Mortgagee. u.",9

Commissioners' Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Waehtsnnw, M,
The anderBigned, hicving been appointed by the

Probate Court for snid county, Comminionen tore-
oalve.eaamine and adjust all claims and demands of all
persons apunst the astate ot (iottfrey Miller, late of
smd county, deceased, hereby give'notice that six
month* from date arc allowed, by order of said Pro-
bate Court, for creditors to present theirolaimsagainst
the estate of si'iil deceased, and tlmt they will meet at
the store of Ebcrbach A; Co., in the city oi Ann Arbor,
m snid county, on Monday, the twelfth dny of
January, and on Monday, the thirteenth dny of
April next, nt ten o'clock A. M. of KHCII of snid
days, to reeehre, examine, and adjust said claims.

Dated,Octolwr nth. A. D. 1878.
CBRI8T1AN EBEKHACH,
I ONRAD KBAPF,

U4Sw4 Oomruissioiiprs.

Mortgage Sale.

winch inoll^rt^e I
later HI li .cis in -nifi county
August, A. 1). 187«, a t i ' i o ' c loc . ,
in liber 43 oJ mortgnfru, on p,,Ke 301 - '„„,!
default IIMH beeu nmde loi more'thim t'l, «,.
me payment ot im iiwtullmpiuoi suidint " a J > '»
whirl, became due on the nftepnth day otjul"""1^
ISIS by reason whereol and pursuant to , ' ! > A b

'.I aaid luortgiipv snid niorttmepe herein . l JL e te""«
ranch <,i said piinoipal u renuTins um j " '»

'"•K.U

the city of Ann Arbor, county af

ui wii: ceing tne northeast quartci of tli» «,„,(""*i
quarter of section number four f4i »1«• ti ""*»">
^ l

( ^ l r t " r ? ' the sonthc.«t quarter o7wd £ £

WntS
of the

More Merchants aud Business men, wlio
knowing their own interests will

advertise in the ARCH.'S.

Estate of John Millson.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of W.ishtc-naw.ss.
At a session of the Probate Court for tho County

of Washtenaw, bnldcu at the Probate Office in th'e City
of Ann Arbor, on Friday, the twenty-sixth day ol
.September, in the year one thousand eif{ht hundred
and seveuty-tlm-e.

Present, Noah W. Cheever, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of John Millson.de-

ceased. Juntas Short, administrator of said es-
tate, comes into court and represents that he is
uow prepared to render his final account as such
administrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the twenty-
eighth day of October next, at ten o'cliick in the iori--
uoon, be assigned for examining and allowing such ac-
count, and that ilio heir., at Inw of said de-
ceased, and nil other persons interested in said
estate, arc required to appear «t a session oi
said Court, then to bo hold™ at the Probate Office,
in the City of Ann Arbor, In said county, and show
cause, if any there be, why the said account should
not be allowed: And it is fort her ordered, thai said ad-
minutratorgive notice to theuwsons interested In said
estate, of the pendency of said account, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be published
in the Miefugatt Armtt, a newspaper printed and eiren-
latin^in snid County, three successive weeks nreTiotii
to said day of hearinir.

|A true copy.) NOAH W.CHEEVEK,
I-Ho Judge of Probate.

Estate of Mary Carpenter.

west corner of the east half of the north n»«
nort Invest quarter of section number thri"»
northerly t t f l h i h ' : '
nuruiwes t qua r t e r ot aeotion number t h n i «. '
nor ther ly twenty-five chains, thence e'.r ,'i '•
rhains , thence snnthcr ly twenty-five ahaj"

place of beginning, the last d w e r i p t j o n 1 ' ^ '•" •'*
(en acres, the whole of the above d ^ c i X l ?'n"
amount ing to one hundred and fifty ac r / s -„ ! '"!"'
southeast quar-ter of the southeast quarts if "'e

>ection number (our f4), except fourteen aerra 1

count""

GET YOUR

BILL-HEADS,

CIRCULARS,

LETTER-HEADS,

STATEMENTS,

At the Argus Office.

GET YOUR

BALL CARDS,

BUSINESS CARDS,

VISITING CARDS,

WEDDING CARDS,

At the Agrus Office.

i. ' At ;i *>>artionot thePtobate Conri for the Coonty
of Waahteoajr, bolden nt the Probate office intLc
city of Ann Arbor, on Priday, the twenty-sixth day
of Seprenibev, in in-- r e u one thousand eisht han-
dled and seventy-three,

i'n-.Hcn!, Xoiih W. CheeTer, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estnte ol M.ny Cai-pent<>i,

deceased.
l)n rejiiliii^ and flHnfr felie Detitiou. duly veriried, of

t'rmicen M. Cajpfjittr, j ra.-m; (hut >i gertuiq in-
strumeni mnv <,n tile m thinuouri purportinK t" be the
lasi will and tesliimc nt of snid deceased ninj- be ad-
mitted Ut probate.

Thereupon it iH ordered, thnl Mondny. the twenty-
seventh day of October next, M ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be asrigned for the hearing ol ,-«id petition,
and that the devisees, legatees, and heirs jit biw
of snid Joooiwodi nnd ;ill other pentons interest-
ed in anid etftnte, are requned to ;ij>i>ear at
a session of said Court, then to be holden, at
the Probate Office, in the rity Oi Ann Arbor, and
ihow enuse, it any there be, why the prayer of tbe
petitioner should not be granted: And it is further
ordered, that snid petitioner j i w notice to the jiersons
interested in snid estate, of the pendency of said peti-
tion, aud the hearing thereof, by causing acDpyof
this order to be —
newspaper p1

three sure* s*i\ e

(A true copy.
144fi

0 IH; putdished in the Michigan Argut, a
Tinted and circulating in snid County,

< previous toi-nid ibiv of hearing.
NTOAH \v . CHBEVEB,

Judge ot I'rohiite.

Estate of Veit Zmh.
JTATE OF MICHIGAN,oouaty of Wwihtewiir, &.
^ At a senwion of the Troimte Court fur tbe county
of Wiishtt-naw, helden at the Probate Office, in tbe
city of Ann Arbor, cm Monday, the twenty-ninth dny
of September, in the year ono thouuand eight lumdred
;iiul seventy three.

Present, Xoali W. Cheever, Judge of Probfttc
In tlw matter of the estate ot Veit Zeeb, de-

pojiscd.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified, of

•vjllinni April, Adminuiirator, praying that lie may
be licensed to sell tlie real estate whereof said de-
censed died seized.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the fourth
dny ot November next, at ben o'clock in the forenoon,
be-assiKned tor the heaving of said petition, und
that tbe heirs at law of said deceased, and nil
other peviOIU interested in said estate, ate re-
quired to appear at u aecaion of said court, then to be
holden, at the Probate Office, in the oity of Ann Ar-
bor, and show ean.se, if any there be, why tbe prayei
of the petitioner should not be granted : And it U
further ordered that said petitioner wive notice to tbe
persont. interested in said estate, of the pendency ol
said petition, and tbe hearing thereof, by causing n
copy of this order to be published in the Michigan
Argut, a newspaper print, d and circulating in said
county, four suooorarw* weelcs previous to said dayol
hearing.

(A true oopy.
1446

N'O H W. CKEKVKR,
Judge of Probate

C H VMBERS' ENCYCLOPiEDIA.

GET YOUR

LAW BLANKS,

LAW BRIEFS,

LAW RECORDS,

PROGRAMMES,

AT THE ARGUS OFFICE.

Universal Knowledge for'the
People.

BKVISKD

Maps, Plates, and Engravings.

Complete in 10 Vols. of s:{:» pages each.

tofore. deeded to I.uman Stevens, all in fcou
Booth of range number three east, lns«Jd
Washtenaw.

Dated, August li.1878.
0HAELB8 J. HOWELL Mo

JOHN N. S o n , Atty. for the Mortgagee.

Mortgage Sale.
VyHKHlCAS John (Jlair and Kliza dair of n
» • city of Ann Arbor, County of Wa,!,,™',! ' *

8tat« of Michigan, on the tenth '

washtenaw, on the tventy-beventh i

which became due on the Hist dny oi January
l»7:i: by reason whereof ,,nd pursuant to the"t«n,J
ot said numgnge, snid mortgagee hereby elects tl, t,'
inui-li oi sai.l principal us remainsunr/aid withal
r e n n g n o f interest thereon, shall become doe Z
nsyahle Imoiediately; and, whereas, there is ri-iiiJ •
to be due nnd unpaid on snid mortgage nt the d'ntp i
this notieetwo thousand two hundred and u w t
three dollars and thii'Lv tour <!ents, for prineroal Ii
interest money, ulso an attorney • t< <- i,t tiftv'lol]
should any proceeding be taken to ioiec'iose «ii
mortgage, a id no suil or pioeeedings linvinu bem I
Btituted either in law or equity to recover the same',.
any part thereof; Notice is therefore hereby ri»».
that on the fifteenth day of November nexl atvm
o'clock in the afternoon ot that nay, at tlie tiunt dm
•'ft he Court House, in the city of Ann Arboi in.,, '
county, [that being the building in which tlie I iinm
Court for sa idcouni ) of Hashtenaw is )1Pid)
by vntue ot the power of sale eontained it: said
Biifle [ shall sell at public auction to the hwhttl liid
del, Ih* premises described in said mortgage •
ly the amount ot principal and interest abovec
us due, with the charges of such sale and an att.i
ney's lee of titty dollars: All those certain piecei a
narcelsof lnnd situate nud btintf in the Couutv HI
Washtenaw nnd State of Michigan, ana described a»
follows to wi t : being a part of lot number t«o ii
block number two C2j north of Huron Street runt
number fbui U) east, in the city i f Ann Arbor ud
State aforewud, described as follows to wit: tern,
menciiit- on the south iine of snid lot thirty-one feel
and seven inches east of the south-west corner ol
said lot, running thence exst on tlie south line ol
&;iid lot twelve feet and five inches, thence north
parallel with the east line of snid lot seven rods,
thence west parallel with the south line ot snid lot
twelve feet aud live inches, thence running watt
parallel with the west line of snid lot seven rods It
the place of beginning; Also lots No. one fl). 7wc

f2j, three Wj, four Mj and five iu block •(•. ,..
by and Page's addition to the city of Ann Arl
cording to the recorded plat thereof.

August 1st, 1«73.
CHARLES J . HCWKI.L

BCortgsfm!
JOHN X. GOTT, Attorney for Mortgagee

lUutbraUd with /'bout Four TltouPaml Etiitrtn'iitys ami
Fi>r!<i Maps, together with a Series of from

Ku/fifi/ to (his Unwind KUgaitthj Kit-
ffra mi Plates — illustrative nf the

Si'lijpris of ifirtuitfl l[i.*t»n/
— nnrn for the FIIIST

TIME appearinff in
the work. •

TKICE TKR

Extra Cloth, beveled boards,
i. marbled edges.

irofloo,
Library Sheep, m.
Half Turkey Mon

$.1 5(1
i. Oil

Tins Enrnox is SOLD OXI.V BT AGENTS.

Published by J.
delphia, Pa.

Ii. LIPPINCOTT A CO., fhila-

SYLVANUH WAKKKN. 1B<) Woodward Avenue,
Detroit, (Muerol Agent tor the Stat of tfiehtgan.

New Type,

Best Presses,

Good Workmen,

AND REASONABLE^ PRICES!

By compui'ing Cbaiul)ovs' EnoycJopipdia with the
New American Cyolop«dia,—the work witli which it
is most frequently brought into comparison, it will
be found that while the fan volumes of Chambers'
contain 83^0 pages, the original sixtten volumes of the
New American contain HM than 12 000 pag-es. I t
will also be found ihiit a page of Chamber^ contains

nitter tlwin ;ifull one-fifth more m:i
American, making the

pnerc; of the New
ten volumes of the former

to at le;tstequivalent in amount of printed matter to at lens
thirteen volume?* of the latter, not to mention tin
numerous Plates runout 80), "Woodcuts (some 4 000),
and Maps (about 40). that are included in this edition
of Chambers', mid to which the New American pos-
sesses no corresponding- features. I t is confidently
believed that u a popular " DICTIONARY OF I'NIVEK-
RAL KNOWLKIKJE," the work is without an equal in
the English hmguaee. 142fiy1

P C T YOUR MONEY

W H E R E IT WILL DO T H E

MOST

A WORD TO THE WISE.

W. W. Whedon, Ag't, Ann Arbor.
144«f

HOOK & LADDER TKUCKS
Equipped with Bnbcock Fire Extinguishers, Exten-
sion und Scaling: Ladders, Grappling Hooks and
Chains, Buckets, Lanterns, Pike Poles, Pike Axes,
&c, Ac., weighing less than 1,000 Jbs.; easily handled,
handsomely finished, and afford the greatest protec-
tion at less expense than «ny truck in the market.
Just what every Fire Department wants. The Bab-
cock Fire Engines and Fire Extinguishers are saving
valuable property all over tho country. Send for
their record.

E. X. IC ASt M MI, Gen . A g e n t ,
118 Woodward Ave.f Detroit.

Manufacturer of Iron, Copper and Brass Wire
i Cloth, Bolting Cloth, Burr Mill Stones, Broom

d T i C W t h V Wi
ire C l o , ng o t , S n e s , room

Wire and Twine, Copper Weather Vanes, Wire
Counter Railing, Wire Fencing aud Ornamental
Wire Work, mo

A. A. TERRY
HAS A FULL STOCK OF

HATS AND CAPS!
IN THE LATEST STYLES.

QUALITY AND

PRICES

TO

DEFY COMPET1TIOJV,

AXEO, A FULL LINE OF

GENTS' PUENISHING GOODS
Call before purchasing*

15 South Main Street.

Mortgage tSale.
WHEREAS Wright K. Mills and Clarina E,

Mills, of the township ot Munehester, couutj
of Wuslttenuw, and State of Michigan, ontheiii-
teenth day ot December, A. I). 1871, executed*
mortgage to Charles* J. Howell, of the city of ifei
York, to secure the payment Olceitftin prineipalaod
interest money therein mentioned, which mortgaet
wan recordod in the orhee oJ Register of Deedi m
the county of Washtenuw nnd .StHt*̂  ot Michigan,
on the eighth day of Junumy, A. V, 1872, at 3 o'di d
l \ M.in Liber 48, pnge i2: And whereas, detank
has been inadt- for more than twenty day- in thentf'
raentofan instalment of said interest nionej- which
became due on the first day ot January, A. b. 1878,
by reason whereof and pursuant to the terms ot aatd
mortgage, said mortgagee elects that BO mud
principal as remains unpaid with all arreamges ol
interest thereon shall beooine.due nnd payableiinme.
diately: And whereas there i.s chumt-d to lie due and
anpaid at tho date of this notice the >u ol tiu
thousand six hundred and forty-nine dollai
ninety-two cents for principal and interest, a!so flftj
dollars as a reasonable solicitor or attorney fee thm-
i'or in addition to all other legal Costs, as often u
any proceedings is taken to foreclose said mi i
either by virtue of the above power of sale in chan-
eery or in any other manner piovided by law, ami
no rait or proceedings having- been instituted eithtr
in law or equity to recover the dams or an; part
thereof; Notice therefore is hereby given, that on
Saturday, the sixth day of December next, at two
o'clock in the afternoon of said day at th«
door of the Court House, in the city ol Aim Arboi

(that being the building in which tne Chcuit ri
for the county of Washtenaw, and State aforesaid a
held,) and by virtue of the power ot sale eontained i;i
said mortgage, I shall sell at public auction to 1.
highest bidder the pn&uisefl de»cril>ed in said moit
gajfe, to satisfy the amount of principal and interwt
claimed to be Uue, with the attorney's fee of EU
lars and charges of sain to-wit: All those certain
pieces or parcels of land situated in the township id
Manchester, county of Washtenaw, and State of
Michigan afoicsaid, known, bounded nnd dpyeriM
us follows, to wit: Bein^ the east hall of the north-
east quarter, and the northeast quarter of the south-
east quarter, of section number thirty-'ne fezoept-
inf̂  one and a hatf aciesof the last sbovedesmb^
piece of lnnd,'; also the northeas-t quarter of the
southwest quarter of section number thirty-tvo.the
east half of the southeast quarter of section number
thirty, (30) (excepting sixty acres from the north end
of the last above described piece of land): nlfoall
that part of the wet>t half of the northwest quarter
of section number thirty-two which lies south of th?
center of tho highway above mentioned, ami iba
fiom the west side of the northeast Quarter oitta
southwest quarter of said section, the two lift i/u-
cels of land on section thirty-two containing forty-
six and a half acres of land, and beinir fchfl same land
deeded by Oliver Nickols and his wife to George «•
Matthews in the sprin? of 1869, all in township num-
ber foTir south of ranjre numlter three east, and con-
taining-in all two hundred and twenty-five ftcresuf
land.

September 10th, JS73.
JOHN X. GOTT, rnAHLKS J, HOWELL,

Attorney for Mortgagee. MortgagM

Mortgage Salo.

DEFAULT having been made in the condition- oi
a certain mortgnge executed on the stcond dayot

November, A. D.t I860, by Elijah W. Morgan and
Lucy W. 8. Morgan, his wife, of Ann Arbor, Michi-
gan, to Edward L. Boyden, as administrator ot SW1

manC Goodale, late of Washtenaw county, deceased,
and John Ht-niey, of said county, and recorded (l>e

same d«y in the oltice of the Kegister of Deeds, lor
the county of Washtenaw, Michigan, in Liber 41 of
mortgagee, on page 378, and the undivided half of
said mortgage was duly assigned by said Edward L
Hoyden, administrator of the estate of Noiman C
(joodale, deceased, to Amanda M. F. Goodale, wlurh
said ttssi^nment bearsdatc the fifth day of November.
1870, and is recorded in said .Register's office, in Liber
number iwo of Assignmente of Mortgages, on pnpc
64b ; upon which mortgage there is claimed to he uue
ut the date of this notice, two thousand two hundrc.
and sixty-four dollars and seventy cents, for principal
and interest, and also a reasonable attorney's fw
provided in said mortgage should proceedings il;

taken to foreclose the same, and noproccdin^s having
been taken at law or in equity to recover tho amount
due or any part thereof ; Therefore notice i-̂  hereby
given that by virtue of the power of sale contained in
said mortgage, and pursuant to the statute in such
oasemads and provided, on Saturday the flfteenUj
day of November, A. D., 1873, at ten o'clock in tat
forenoon of that day, at the south, or front door of
the Court House, in the city of Ann Arbor, that be-
inpr the place where the (ircuit Court for the couuty
of"Washtenaw is held, there will be sold to tba bigbw
bidder the premises described in said mortgage, orsc
much as may be necessary to satisfy the amount M
due as aforesaid, and interest and cost and expenses
allowed by law, for tlie advertisement and sale of said
premises,"excepting the south half of lot number fi«
in block number three south in range three east, m
the city of Ann Arbor, Michigan, which has been re-
leased from said mortgage by a release executed 1>T

John Henley and Amanda M. F. Goodale to Jlljjaj1

W. Morgan and dated the 11th day of August, 18i*.
That part of the premises described in said mortpif-"
which will be sold at the time and place aforesaid arc
described as follows, to wit: All those parcels ot
land known and described ae lots number one nn'1

two, and the south nine feet in width of lot mirnMi
three in block number two north, in range nuniner
three east, and also lots number four and the nortn
half of lot number five, in block number three soiitri,
in range three east, in tbe city of Ann Arbor, Mi**1"
gan.

Dated August 20, 1873.
JOHN HENLEY, Mortgasrcf.
AMANDA M. F. GOODALK,

Assignee of nn undivided half ot said MortjpB*
R. R. FUAZEII, Att'y for Mortgagee and Assignee.

N40td.

TAMES McMAHON,

Justice of the Peace,
Office in new block, North of Court House

Money collected anil promptly paid over.

INSURANCE AGENT.
Trinmph,
North Miss-
Hihornift,

ai<f*ei*,

u ri, "

REAL ESTATE.
IhavoSO»cresof land v̂  of » mile from theciiy

imlts, finely located for fruit or gardeu purposes.
Also40acre8.
Also 10 acres, with house and barn, and allvel

stream of water running through the barn yard.
60 acres, a mile out.
I will sell any or all the above cheap, or exchange

for city property.
1974 JA3IES MoMAHON.


